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Ilf!'RODUCTION 
There is a definite field at usefulness for an up-to­
date and comprehensive treatment of the specie s  or Cyper­
aceae round growing without cultivat ion within the borders 
ot the &tate ot Tennessee. With this 1n :mind, the writer 
set about gathering mater ial for the studies presented 
he rew ith. A large portion ot the work done in connection 
with this thesis was accomplished during the last two years. 
Field studies and collections were made in many localities 
i n  the eastern halt' or Tennessee. For materi a l collected 
west of Nashville, reference has been made to specimens de­
posited in The University of Tennes see he rbarium by A. 
Ge.tt1nger, F. Le.mson-Scribner, s. t:. Bain, and others. 
Scone ot the Present Work 
--.,.-.....,;;.,__ -
or the fanrteen cyperaeeoua genera known to be repre­
s ented in Tennessee, the wri ter has himself' collected 
eleven. Be baa found and collected 63 of the 146 specie a 
reported tar the State. His own collection and many other 
sheets are on flle at The Universit y  or Tenneseee Depart­
ment � Botany . In The University or Tennessee herbarium 
there are approximately 200 sheets or specimens or the 
Cyperaceae that have been collected in the State. over 
half of the specimens were collected by A. Gat t1 nger . 
Additions by the author number. sixty-three different 
species. Four species, namely, Carex eburnea, Care.x !!!!­
bellata, Oarex misera, and Czmop!Vllus Fraser!, have been 
added to the lis t of species previously known to occur in 
Tennessee. 
The several manuals, texts and papers cited in the 
bibliography appended furnished valuable information. The 
herba rium ot The University ot Tennessee also has been in­
dispensable to the author. 
The keys presented 1n this paper have their folmda­
tions in Gray ' s  Jfanual ed. '1• 1908, and Britton and Brown, 
Illustrated Flora Vol. 1, 191�. However, many changes were 
made in order to simplify identification of dirficult 
specific entities. The keys are designed to assist in the 
1dentif'1cation ot 86 species ot Care.x, 20 s peci es of 
Cyperus, 9 species ot Fleocharis , 12 s pecies of Scirpua, 8 
specie s of Rynehospora, 2 of Eriophorum, 2 ot Seleria, 3 ot 
F1mbr1sty11a, and one each of Hemicar�ha , Kyllinga, Dul1-
ch1um, Dichromena, Cymopbyllu.s, and stenoph.yllus. 
Following each or tbe keys ia an annotated list of the 
species. The annotatio ns include a synonomy of the binomial 
as well as the valid name, the original citation, the common 
name (it any� the habitat, the time of fruition. the range, 
the place and date ot c ollec tion , and by Whom collected. 
Previous Inves�satio� 
Contrihutions .to our knowledge and collec tion of Ten-
nessee C'rperaceous pl<tnts have been made by a number of 
botanists, namely;Andre Michaux, A. Gattinger , Albert Ruth, 
F. Lamson-Scribner, 1'. H. Kearney, s .  �� . Bain, H. },;. Jenni-
aon, and ?,·. A. Anderson. Others who have dme incidental 
collecting in this state are Asa Gray and J. K. Sma ll , who , 
however, studied more intensively the flora of the neigh-
boring states e ast of Tennessee. 
GENERAL DISCUSSION 
General Distribution and Occurrence 
------� ��--�--�- ---
Plant members of the Cyperaceae gro wing in a wide 
variety o� habitats are common from equatorial regions north 
to the Arctic Circle. Spetiea of Carex and Sc irpus are moat 
n1.m1erous in cold and temperate climates, and become less 
n1.m1er ous toward the equator. Although Cyperua is a trop­
ical genua, many species grow natur ally in the temperate 
regions. '!'hey confine themselves mostly to a cid ,  awer1p)' 
areas along the great rivers of the tropics and northward 
( Warming an� Potter, 1920:28'7). 
There are some '75 genera and 3200 speci es ot the 
Cyperaceae widely d istributed over most part� of the world. 
Of' this huge number of species, only a bout lO per cent 
occur in the United sta tes (Swingle 1928 : 225) . <he hal.t o .t  
the number occurring in the Uni ted States grow ln Tennessee. 
A majorit y o .t  CJ'Pe!'aceoua plants tOW'ld ln Tennessee enjo7 a 
wide d istribution. llan,- .tound here occur more or less g«l • 
erall7 through the area extending .trom Eastern Canada 8DUth 
to Florida and west to t he  Great Plaina. Many ot th• 
range into the trop ics. On the other hand a .tew sp eci es 
li ated (pymophzllus Praser1, Carex mlaera, Carex Ruth1 i , 
and Carex austro-carolin!ana) have remained and become pe­
culiar to· the mountains in North Carolina, South Carolina, 
West Virginia, Virginia, and Teme ssee. They blve become 
adapted to h eavy rain.tall and dens e woods, and the first 
three mentioned m high altitudes. Moat cyperaceous plants 
are select! ve regarding t h e  choice o.t their environment . 
One ma,- be reasonably' sure o.t .tlndlng· certain species in 
open woods, exposed mountain summits. deeply shaded places, 
wet meadows, rocky stream beds, moist banks • open nelda 
and dr,. meadows, stream banks, swamps, and a}tlagnum bogs. 
Economics 
Pew cyperaceoua plants .tound in Tennessee mve moh 
economic value save as ground cover and what i t  a.ttorda 1n 
the way o.t protection against erosion. There nre, however, 
a tew specie s tha t have some forage value when they az-e 
tender ; Carex ae ativa l1 !j Care.x m1aera, and Care.x l?.!!!a-
ayl vanlca, which g'rt:lfl in aod am ln open woods such a a 
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tound at Beech Gap at the base ot Mount LeConte, turniah 
ta1r grazing tor stock in the mountainous regions o t Ten ­
n eseee. A spec ie s � ea rex c alled "nut-grass " is reported 
by B. M. Jen n ison to be one ot the eh1et tor age plant s in 
certain high vallq ranges in southwestem Montana . MaD7 
ot the Cyperaceae co ntain a large amount ot s ilica and poe­
seas a relat ively low oaftob:ydrate content. '!he leaves o t  
man.,. ot them are dry and otherwise unpalatable because ot 
saw-like edges, especially at fruiting time (Swingle 1928: 
226) . 9zpel"l1s !!!!lentua ia cult ivated 1n some countries 
tor its tuberous rhizomes which contain a h1{#1 �rcenta ge 
ot oil. Eleoeharis tuberosa 1a ueed 1n the mnutac ture ot 
starch in China and Ind1 a. Varioua species of Cype l'Us ot 
the East Indies and India yield ethereal oils am a re used 
1n making perfume (Warld.ng ani Potter 1920: 287; Henry 
Jtraemer 1916: ''72-4'13) • 
General Ecological Botea 
Sedge s pla'J an important part 1n the conversion � 
ponds and swampy area s into dry land. 'l'hey exist chietly 
in primi tive c ommunities or unstable attua ti ons whl.ch 
eve ntually become tcrest o r  grasaland, where sedges have a 
very •al l place . In like man ner xerophyti c  area s Slpport 
tewer sedges aa the climax a ssociation enters. The great 
majority ot sedges are arah-lov ing plants, but 1'1&!17 are 
xerophytes , and a tew are mesophyte a. The meso-
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pbyt1c sedges are constantly struggling with grasses fo r 
existence, in which struggle the latter are ultimately vic­
torious. Meadows originating trom raising of the water 
table are also without sedges, the xerophytic sedges of ·the 
more primitive stages d isappearing before the meadow stage 
is reached. B brief ecological discussion of the various 
genera follows. special emphasis be ing given to the genua 
Carex. 
Kyll inga 
This eenus is represented in Tennessee by a single 
species, namely Kzllinga pumila. It is a moisture-loving, 
low altitude plant, frequenting the open, sandy edges o f  
ponds and lakes. 
Cyperua 
The majority of the species of this genua occur at the 
margins of lakes, pond�and streams, usually in wet, sandy 
soil or in swampy places which ape partially or entirely 
tilled in by vegetation. The moat common moisture-loving 
species are Czperus atPOvireus, .£• lineatus, £.:. spee1osua, 
and C. strigoaus, which invariably occur in sandy or loamy 
shores or in wet, low pla ces. The common xerophytic and 
mea oph,tic species, moat of whiCh prefer rocky and sandy 
soi l  to clay, are £• virena, £• retrofractua, £• rotundua, 
. 
C. ow.laris, C. retractua, C. echinatua, C .  lancaatriens1a, 
.... ._, _. ... 
a nd  c. tiliculmia. 
__ "_ ....... ..... .... ...... 
Eleocha ria 
Eleo cha ria o btuaa is the common species bord e ri ng 
lakes . ponds. and swampy margins or streams . It becomes 
esta blished in a lmost a ny so il found a lon g the s hore . I t  
does no t. however . grow on coa rse grained substra tum. but 
in tine sand, clay, o r  loam. It grows in ma t s or is caes­
pi to se, depen din g on the sta ges ot a dvancement. 1• 11 the 
species repo rted in Tennessee grow in wet so ils ot va rio us 
kinds. HOwever, some species no t reported in this state 
grow a t. a dis ta nce from the margin ot the wa ter an d show a 
meaophyt1c and even a xerophytic t endency . 
Steno phyllua 
The only r epre se ntati ve of this sp eci e s  in Tennessee 
is a common roa dside pla nt, n amely stenophyllua capillaria. 
It is always to\Uld in open pla ces in dry or moi st, san dy 
soil which has been washed down from some hi gher lev el • 
Fimbristylia 
'l'he three speci es ot this genua, Fimbristzlis autU!Dil­
.!1:!.!.1 !• mucron ulata, and !• laxa, a re  most commonly fo und 
in moist soil or mud at low a ltitudes. 
·a-
Hem1 cart>ha 
This genua is represented in 'l'enneseee by a sing le 
species , namel� Hem1carpha micrantha. As a rule it i s  
found in mois� sandy soil 1n open places. 
EriophOMmt 
The two species found in Tennessee, Erlophorwn anguat1-
folium and !• virginlcum, grow o nly in bogs. 
Scirpus 
Members of t"'is genus grow tor the most part at low 
elevations, but a few species such as Soirpua deb111s are 
found in the higher altitudes around shores of natural 
ponds or shores created dams. On the other hand, SCi;rpus 
caespitoaua is found along roeq open ledges in the higher 
regions of the Great Smoky Mountains. Sclrpua validua, !!_. 
aylvatieus, !· atrovirens, !· seorsianua, A· polnhyll us, 
!• divar1c� , �· 11neatus, !• eyperinus, and .§.• carinatus 
are all found in bogs and margins of ponds or wet alluvial 
soil. s. tluviat111s grows primarily on river banks. -
Dullehium 
The only known s pecies in Tennessee, Duliehium arundi­
na ceum, is always found on wet, sandy or muddy shores. It 
is the most common eedge on the shores ot Lake llakanawa, 
near Mayland, in Cumberland County. This sedge terms a 
continuous mat re a ching its grea test height 1n the water 
and gr adually d1m1n1ahing to a tew inc hes in height as it 
ascends the shore. 
D1cbromena 
The single species, D1ehromena latit!!!!., is round only 
in wet pine barrens where the soil is .distinctly acid. 
R)'llchoapora 
Menibers ot this genua grow in bogs. Rpchospora 
gt=ac1lenta generally 1s found 1n the wet p ine barrens grow­
ing w1 th sphagnum. 
scleria 
Seler1a J?!UC1tlora and .§.• trislomerata, the two r epre• 
sentatlves ot thi s genus ln Tennessee. �tre mostly meso­
ph:ytic, but somet1�es show a. xerophytic tendency. Dry, open 
woodlands, dey meadows, ani dry, aaMy open places are the 
favorite habitats of these two species. 
Car ex 
A great majority ot Cares species are round in meso-
phytic and xerophytic situat ions , although some occur in 
wet places. 'fhere are f'our types of' plant communities in 
which the role of' Car ex is considered' (1) Half-submerged 
C arex Association ·'l'ype. ( 2) Sedge Moor As soci ati on Type, 
(3) Meadow Association T,ype, (4) Xe rophytic Carex Gras sland 
Association Type. 
1. The Half'-aubmerged Carex Associ a ti on 'l'ype. 
This type of' a ssociation is too primitile to be found 
in East Tennessee to any extent , �nds and lakes being com­
parative ly rare, due to the age and good drainage of' the 
country. Theret'ore , the Half'-submerged Care.x Ansoeia ti on 
Type will not be di scussed ·rurther. 
2. The Sedge �oor Association Type. 
In this type of' pla nt community the soil is not 
covered with water • The term s edge moor inc lude s all com­
munities dominated by Carices and of'ten having a carp et of' 
moss, generally sphagnum . It i s  an early stage in the 
hydrarch sequence. As the soi l is buil t up thr-ough 
peat formation, or as the pond is lowered so that the water 
sinks further be low the surf'ace, either a willow th icket or 
a wet meadow develops. It the willow thicket is produced, 
it will in turn be followed by meadow , and this again in 
mount ain distric ts may be replaced by eoniteroua forest, 
as, tor instance, on the Cumberland Plateau. 
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In all sedge moors • Ca�i ces CO'fe� &om 80 to 90 per 
- cent of the soil surface. Mosses e,nd liverworts nre abun-
dant . Grasses are generally present, d.i.ffe�lng in species 
with the ll.re zone. Dicotyledonous plants also occur, 
chiefly representatives or the families .Alimaceae, Ranun­
culaceae, Polygonaceae, and Gen tianaceae . 'fhe species ot 
Ca�ex predon1mant in the sedge moo� a �e c. bullata, c. - -
cr1n1ta, £.• P'ranki1, £.• intumeacen!_, £. lurida, £• sq,ua�­
!:2!!.• £• a,tipita, £• st� icta, £. verrucosa, £• vulp1noidea. 
3. The J:1eadow J.\ssocia. tion Type. 
fJ'he term meadow, as generally underst ood, comprises 
all mesophytle grassland, but does not include communities 
that make sedge moor or marsh. :Mea dows as here understood 
include tor conv enience all meaophyt1c hab i tats ; tha t is, 
it i s  neither wet nor dry. Fringes ot meadow occur a long 
water courses, especi ally at the bends of s treams. Bil l­
side meadt>ws sometimes occur in the Great Snoky ltountains 
area. These are more common at middle elevations in the 
C>lmberls.nd _Mottn tl!t ins wherever there 1s underlying 11..mestone. 
The higher rainta 11 and lower tempe�atures or the mountain 
regions are suitable trr meadow d evelopmeni; and the meadow 
a ssociation is o!"ten well developed in the low regions. 'lhe 
Great Smoky :Mountains region is ao steep and well drained 
that few meadows are t'ound. However, grassy balds occur at 
the aummlta of 'l'hu.nderhead l1ountai n, Gregory's Bald Moun-
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tain, and on other lesser peaks in the Smokies. No aed&�s 
are found on these balds although the annual precipitation 
on them is high. Certain grasses, some of which are intro­
duced, certain species of' Juncus, some Potentillas, and a 
number of different kinds of shrubs , comprise the bald as so-
elations. 
'l'he common spec iea of Carex found in mesophytie habi­
tats are .£• erinita, £· deb1 lis, .2.· digitalis, £· rnular1a, 
£· 1ntume eeena; species or the !Axif'lora group, £. Leaven­
wortb11, £• m1rab111s, £• 2!nnazlvaniea; species of the 
Rosea group, £• aeabrata, £• stellulata. Carex misera, c. -
aestivalia, and C. debilis are found in the beech and oak -
orchards in the mountain districts as well as i n  deforested 
areas. 
4. The Xerophyt ie Carex Gra sa land hssociat ion 'r::'.rpe. 
There is no extensive Xerophytic Association Type 1n 
Tennessee which is truly.xerophyt1c. However, the species 
found in �nnessee which are capable or living under xero­
phytic condition s are i!'lcluded. Those moat frequently en-
countered are £• cephalophora, £• eburnea, £• .foenea, £• 
Muhlenbergii, and £• P,ennaylvaniea. 
lt is t o  be noted that sedges or the last two types or 
communities. namel7 mesophyt1e and xerophytic types, ma7 be 
tound in both habitats. 'l'he same can be as.id of the tirwt 
two types of corninunities, namely the half'•submerged Carex 
/issociatil)n Type and the Sedge Moor J'<ssociution 'l.'ype. 
The foregoi ng ecological notes deal vdth the part 
played by sedges in the plant communities of' Ea st Tennessee, 
east of' laahville. 
Taxon <?!!I 
In the cons truction of' the keys the writer has trie d to 
use the most conspicuous characteristics, avoiding, as tar 
as possible, the minute ar inconspi cuous characters . In 
our keys we have not only devised ways 111d means for 
s eparati ng the entities but have d escribe d relationships 
as well as the y are understood by a rranging the entities in 
a definite order, the simple st and more nrimitive heing 
first. 
The great number of species, especially in the genua 
Care:x, makes t:he r,roup s. very dif'f'ieult one. Differences 
are easily seen by specialists, but ,,.o those who are n ot 
very familiar with the genua, the dif'f'erent torms seem to 
make a great array of' plants grading into one another and 
appear so 11111Ch alike as to be eonf'us 1ng. Many of' the 
"species" are ot recent origin. The genu is one in which 
a few structures as the aehene, perigynium, r�tigma, and 
scale have undergone small evolutionary change s . The 
tlowers and fruit, especia lly the latter, e:xh1bi t c harac-
te:r1st1e� by whieh the many groups of species can be dl:a­
tinguished. If the keys are studied, i t  will be �oted that 
the achenes may be plano-convex. lenticular, or triangular. 
The perigynia may have long or short beaks, or may be beak­
less; they may be approximate or dist:1nt. Indi vidual 
S?CCies differ in tallness of plants, width or leaves, 
pu.beacenee • stoutness, time of flowerin g, and many other 
details that tend to pile up the possible permutations in 
thei r evolutionary development. The genus Carex , hoever, 
cannot be mi staken for any other genus since evolutionary 
changes have been restricted to the variation or a rew 
characters. On the contrary certain species ot Scirpua may 
be contused with the genera Eleocharia, or Eriophorum, and 
others. 
with such an array or sl ightly varying species as 
round i n  Carex, i t  1s no wonder that even yet aome or the 
groups are in a chaotic atate. Numbers 27-29 inclusive in 
Gray's Manual, seventh edition, .Q.:... atellula�, .Q.. s terilis1 
£• sc1rpoides ,  and their varieties. the Laxitlorae and Muhl­
enbergianae , are examples or groups which are as yet un­
settled taxonomically. 
The tendency ot some taxonomists to split sp ecies has 
been carried to an extreme. This trend appears to some 
clear thinking botanists as ridiculous� since it complicates 
the already bewildering field of terminology. '!'he specific 
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distinctions are so difficult to follow, that only the 
specialist can ca rry on the identification. A su gg ested 
method by which on e may arrive nt the so lution of man y 
taxonomic pro blema ls to breed those plan ts in quest ion in 
their natural habitats and determine tl'e type species and 
i ta off-shoots and set up a trin omi al with a n ote as to 
the o rigin of the plant. Thi s system has the advantag e in 
that it would show the ph ylo geny of the group, and helps 
greatly in und er standing it. 
CYPERliCEAE 
Z, St, H il . Expos. Fam. 1:62. 1805 . 
The sedge Family 
Herbaceous, annuals or perennials, rarely biennials. 
C ulms aolid ( rur e ly hollow ) without n ode s  (rar ely with 
n odes) , tria ngular, quadrangular, terete' natten ed or cy­
lindrical. Roots fibrous, fa sci cled , c orm- lik e, or stolon i­
ferous. Leaves mostly lineRr, three ranked. Leaf sh ea ths 
closed in most species. Ligules wanting <r rudim en tary • 
• 
Plowers a rra nged in solitary spike or clustered apikeleta , 
a s ingle flower in the a xil of each seale. F lowers bi­
sexua l or uni sexua l. Perianth reduced to a few bristles 
*spikelet - dim inu tiv e and often secon da ry spike. See 
Glossa ry. 
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corresponding to l e av es , which may be absent. Stamens 
usu ally three; the anthers are attached by th eir bases to 
the �!lamen t. Plstt 1 with two or three s ty les or st yle 
branches . ovary 1-celled w1 th 1 ovule forming an achene 
in fruit which is usually three an gled, but in some species 
l ent icula r or plano-convex. 'l'he embryo is small, and lies 
at the base of the seed 1n the central li ne r:a1rrounded on 
the inner side by the en dosperm. On germin ation the coty­
ledon does not remain in the seed. 
Key .!:2, Genera 
l.Flower s one or more, nerfect; inflorescence 
cap it a te or umbellate. 
2.Basal emp ty seale ot spikes or apikelets 
none, or not more than 2 (except in ��io­
phorum where 3-many scales develop) . 
3.Spikelets flat; bristles none; scales in 
2 ranks. 













4.Spikelets 2-many flowered • • • • 
____ _ 
3.Spikelets not flat; s cales s pira lly im-
b ricat ed . a 
5.Base ot style persistent as;tubercle on 
the achene. 
6.CUlma not lear bea ring; leaves reduced 
to only a sheathing base; bristles 
present; spikelets 1 • • • • • • • • •  3 .  El eocharia 
6 .Culms leat bearing; leaves short ar¥1 
ciliate; bristles nont; spikelets 
several or many • • • • • • • • • • 4. �nophzllua 
5.Base of style deciduous ; no t ubercle. 
7.Periunth none ( bris tles lacking). 
e.spikelets umbellate • • • • • • • •  5. Fimb ristyli a 
a.spikel ets c api tate , attached la tera lly 
1n the inv oluc re • • • • • • • • • • 6. Hemicarpha 
?.Perianth present (1-manr bristles). 
9.Bris tlea smooth, s ort, white or brown, 
straight o r  c risped, exaerted much 
beyond sea lea (6-many) • • • • • • • Pf. Eriophorum 
9.Bristles smooth o r  barbed, short or 
rar ely little exs erted • • • • • • • • 8. Sc1rp� 
2.Ba sal empty scales of' sp1ke le ts 3 or mol'"e. 
lO.Culma ho llow, jointed; apikelets 2-
ranked, linear, many-f'lowered, '1o1nted; 
scale s 2-ranked; achene f'lattened, 
linear -oblong, beaked w1 th long per-
sistent style. Bristles 6-9 • • • • • •  9. Dulichium 
lO.Oulms not hollow ar jointed, rach is or 
spikelets not jointed; scales spirally 
1mbrica ted. 
ll.Bristlea none; scale s obtuse; achene 
w1 th d ecur-rent tubercle • • • • • • • 10. Dichromena 
ll.Bristles 1-20, generally 6; s cales mostly 
mucronate; aehene capped, not de-
current • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 11. Rynchospora 
1. • Flowers all imperfect, ( plants monoe cious 
or dioe cioua ) ; spikelets cluster ed in 
tenninal am axillary f'aseicles , or 
spicate. 
12 .Leaves more than one, w1 th sheath, 
ligule �nd midvein • • • 
13.Achene naked, bony, smooth or 
papillose • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
13 .f,chene enclosed by peri87Dium, smooth 
12 .Ieavee 1, without sheath, ligule or 






�1 . KYLLINGA Rottb. De scr . and Ic. 12. pl. 4, 
r .  3, 4. 1'7'73. 
Annual w perennial sedges, with sler1der triangular 
culms, lea fy below, t:md with 2 or more leaves at the summit 
forming an involucre to the s trictly sessile, simple or 
eompound dense head of' spikelets. S pikele ts numerous, com­
pressed )I falling away trom the axis of the head at ma turi ty, 
c onsi sting or only 3 or 4 scales, the l or 2 lower ones 
small and empty, the middle one f'ertti le 1 the upper empty or 
stamin�1 te • J oints or the rachis wingless or narrowly 
winged. sea 1 es 2-ranked., keeled • Peri anth none. Stamens 
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1-3. Style 2-elef t, deciduous from the summit of the 
achene. .Aehene lentieu lqr • 
.A single species known t o  oceur in our range • 
KYLLlNGi. PUl!ILA ¥tchx. �.,.nnual, eulma densely tut>ted. 
filiform, erect or reclined, 3-40 em. long , mostly longer 
than the leaves; leaves light green; blades roughish on the 
margins , usually l e e s  than 2 mm. wide; bracts ot the in­
volucre 3-5, e longated, spreading or r etlexed; het�d oblong 
or ovoid-oblong. 6-� mm. long , simple or commonly with 1 or 
2 sm-ller ones at the base; s pikele ts about 3 mm. l ong, 
flat, 1-tlowered, the 2 empt y lower scales more or le ss per­
si stent on the rachis after the fall ot the rest or the 
spikelet; scales ovate, acuminate or acute, thin, about 
'7-nerved; stigma s 2; aehene lenticular, obtuse. 
Annotations � � Specie� 
KYL!JINGA PUMILA Michx. Fl. Bor • .A�. 1:28. 1803. Low 
Kylli nga . Ootmnon. Tufted annual. In moist or wet soil. 
Summer and fall. Delaware to Florida • Illinois. Kansas. 
Texas, and Mexico; west Indies and tropical Amerie�. 
In Tenness ee, s. M. Bain at Jackson, Madi son Co., 
August, 1892. T. H. Kearney at Knoxville, 1000 ft. elev. • 
Sept ember 20, 1891. A. Gattinger at Nashville. J .  K. 
Underwoa1 at Knoxville, 1000 tt. elev., JQly 3, 1929. 
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2. OYPERUS ('l'ourn.) L. Sp. Pl. «. 1'753. 
Annual or per ennia l. Culma most ly triangular, simple, 
leaty a t  the base. Infiorescence terminal, umbellate with 
involucre o t  leaves, simple, compound or capitate. Spike­
lets flat, or nearly t£rete, 2 to many tlowered. Scales 
concav e , conduplic ate or keeled, 2 ranked. Flowers perfect. 
Periantb none. stam ens 1-3. Styles 2� cleft, deciduous • 
.Achene len ticular or three angled, no tubercle. 
_!!l t o  Species or Cyperua 
l.Styles 2 cleft; stamens 2-3; culma slender 
and tutted; aehene lenticular. 
2.Superf1cial cella ot aehene oblongJ 
.aehene black, obtuse, shini ng (use 16 nnn. 
objactive and refl ec ted li(#lt) • • • •  1. c. tlavescens 
2.superticial cella or achene quadrate. 
4.Scales membranous, dull • • • • • • • • 2. c. diandr us 
4 .$calea ra ther coriaeeous, shining • . • 3. £7 rlvulirls 
l.Styles 3-elett, stamens 1 or 3; eulms 
sl ender or stout, tutted or not; achene 
trigonous. 
5. Styl es 3 clett; stamens 1. 
6 .Lent-blades 2 'mm. wide or l es s ; eulms 
slender. 
'7 . sca les light ·brown, tip long acum1n�>.te .4. £· inf'le� 
'7 .Scales pale green, tip short 
acuminate • • • • • • • • • • • • • 5. C .  acumlnatus 
6.Leaf'-bladea 2-12 mm. wide; culms stmt. 
-
a.Leaves smooth, striate, 6-12 mm. wid e • 6. £• v1r ens 
a.Leaves smooth, nodulose, midvein 
prominent , 2-6 mm. wi de • • • • '7 .. .£• pseudovegetua 
5 .Styles 3 cleft; stamens 3. 
9.Annual. 
lO.Sp1kelets fiat; leaves rough margined; 
scale s mucronul ate. 
ll.Spikes l oose; spikelets 6-25 mm. l ong; 
achene 1 mm .. long. pointed at both 
ends • • • • • • • • • • • • • a. £• erythrorhizo.s 
ll.Spikes dense. cylindr ic , spikeleta 
3-5 mrr. l on g ; aehene minute • • • • • .9. £• !!!!!! 
lO.Spikelets aubterete; leaves reddish 
toward base; culma tufted. 
12.Sp1kea dull brown; spikelets 8-25 mm. 
long, less than 2 mm. thick • • •  10. £.• apecioaus 
12 .Spikes yellow brown ar gra";l" brown; 
apikeleta 16-25 mrr.. long, 2 mm. 
thick • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 11. c • .terax 
9 .Perennial by acaq tuber-beo.ring Poot­
stoclta cr corms. 
l3.Perennial by scaly tuber-bearing 
rootstocks; spike lets tla t. 
14.S tyl es exserted; scales dark purple 
brown, or wi tb green margins; 
achene linear oblong • • • • • • •  12 • .£• rotundus 
14.styles not exserted, or briefly ex-
serted; scales straw colored; 
achene obovoid • • • • • • • • •  13. c. eaeulentua 
13.Perennial by corms; apikelets subterete-
except c .  atrigosus , c. eehinatus. 
15.Achene Y1near-Ob1ong,-2.5-4 times as 
long as broad. 
16 .Sl)ikelet s strongly flattened, '7-15 
flowered. yellow to ye now-brown; 
scales oppressed • • • • • • • • 14. £ • str1sosua 
16.Spikeleta subterete, 1-6 flowered. 
1'7 .Spike lets loose, s preadi.ng, lower 
ref'lexed; culm stout, smooth • 15 • .£. ref'raetua 
1'7.Spikelets dense, capitate or 
spicate. 
lB.Culma slender, rough pulvulent; 
spikelets all re.tlexed • • • 16. c. retrotractua -
lB.Culms smooth., spikelets aprea•-
ing or only lower ones retlexed. 
l9.Hesda globose; spikelets 
radia ting • • • • • • • • • • 1'7. C. ovularia -
19 .Heads oblong or short cylindric, 
lowr spikeleta reflexed • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 18. c. Lancastriensia 
l5.Achene oblong or obovoid• no't more-
than twice a s  l ong as thick. 
20.Rach1a wingless • • • • • • • • 19. c. t1liculm1a 
20.Raehis broadly winged • • • • • 20. -o. ech!natua 
Annotations � !h! Species 
1. Cl'P�'RU S FLI'.VF:SOEN S L. Sp. P 1. 4 6. 1 '753 • Yellow 
Cyperua. Common. 'l'utted anrntal. In marshy soil. low 
ground. summer and thll. lew York to Vi.chigan, Illi-
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nols, Florida to 7fe:dco and Costa Rtcn. Also in Old 
In Tennessee, h. Oattinger at Nashville, J,ugust, 
1885. s .  r:. Be.ln at Henderson, Chester Co., ;.uguet, 
1892. s. M. Baln at Knoxville, September 24, 1 894. 
J. K. Underwood at Jamestwan. Fentress Co ., 1800 �t. 
elev., July 19, 1930. 
2. CYPERUS DIANDRUS �orr. Cat. Pl. N. Y. 90. 1819. Syn.•• 
Cyperus diandrus elonga� Britton, Bull. Torr. Club 19: 
226 • 1892. Low Cyperua • Common. Tufted annual • Low 
ground, marshy places • SmnMer and fa 11. 'New Brunswick 
to Ontario to Nebraska and Kansas south to Florida and 
Mexico. Also in the Old "lorld. 
In Tennessee, A. Gattinger at Tull$oma, Coffee Co . ,  
1867, and Nashville, August, 1885. 
3. CYPERUS R IVULLR IS ICunth. J..'num. 2: 6. 183'7. Syn. ·-!a:-
perus d1andrus var. castaneus '!'orr. Ann • Lye • N. Y. :5: 
252. 18S6. Not c. eastaneue Wllld. 1'798. Shining -
Cyperus. Common. 'l'u.fted annual. In wet aoil especial­
ly along stret:llfte and ponds. Summer and f,:,ll. Maine to 
southern Onte.rio and M:ichigan, south to Nebraska, Mis­
souri, lorth Carolina and Kansas. 
In Tennessee, reported ge ner ally over the State . 
A. J. Sharp at Postel1a, Polk Co., September 15, 1930. 
4. CYI'T'RUS DfFLF.XUS Ivtuhl. GT>am 16. lBl"l. Syn.-C:perua 
arists. tus Boeckl. L1nnaea, 35:5001 in part. 1868. Not 
ROttb. 1T73. 1\wned. ,_,;yperus. Common but local. Dwarf', 
tuf'ted armual. Fragrant in drying. sandy wet so 11. 
July to September. Bew Brunswick to British Columbia 
s outh to Florida, Texas, Calif ornia an d Mexico. 
In Tennessee 1 A. Gatt1nger at LaVergne, Rutherford 
Co . , .August, 186'7. s .  :M. Bain at Eaglevil le, Rutherford 
Co., July , 1892. G. G. A1 nsle at Na.ahville , September 
28, 1915. 
5 • CYPERU S AC'Ullf!N ATUS Torr • end Hook. Ann. Lye • N • Y. 3: 
436. 1836 . Short-jointed C:vperus. Common. Tufted 
annual. Low ground ar moist soil. Summer and f all. 
Illinois to !oW&, Dakotas, Oregon, J.ouisiana, Kansas, 
Texas, and California. 
In 'l'ennessee, A. Gattinger at TAVergne, Rutherf ord 
Co • , July, 1881. 
6 .  CYPERUS VIRENS Mlchx. S�all Pl. S. E. U. S. 16�. 1903. 
Common. Perem1al, ot'ten turted. In sandy soil. Spring 
to t'all. North C aroline., Tennessee to Florida and west 
to California. Also Mexico fl.nd Central P.meriea. 
In Tennessee, J,. Gattinger at Brawnanlle.., Haywood 
co. 
"1. CYPERUS PSEUDOVl.'GE'l'US Steud. SJ'D. Pl. Cyp. 24. 1855. 
syn . -Qn>erus c alearatu s  Nee s  s .  »!nts . i n  I> .  Gr ay M an  • 
Ed .  6 1  5'70 . 1890. Marsh Cyperus . C ommon . P erennia l 
by thi ckened j oints or root stocks . In marshes .  Sumner 
an d  f all. New Jer�ey , De lawaN to Florid a , Ken tuck y ,  
Missouri , Krunsaa and Texa s . 
In Tennesse e , re norted over the s tate by _e. . Gatt in-
ger . 
8 .  CYPF.BUS ERYTBR ORHI7.0S Muhl . Gram . 20. 181'7. Red-root­
ed Cyperus . C ommon . Tufte� annua l .  In 'W'e t  soil , 
e s pecia lly a long s treams . Summer and t al l .  Ontari o ,  
Minnesota ,  Ms.ss e.ehus e tts , Nebraska , Kruuta s , Ttlxn s ,  Cali• 
fornla , Flo r ida . 
ln Ten nes se e , A .  Gat tinger in Dav ids on Co . ,  Septem­
ber 18 , 1886 • 
9 .  CYPERUS HA IE I  Torr . Bri tton , Bull. Torr .  Club 1 3 : 2 13 . 
1886 . Bale • a  Cn>eru s .  !lo t common .  Tut ted amual . In 
8W&mps . S ummer and .tal l .  South ern Mi s s ouri to Tenne s­
see , Loui s iana and Flor ida . 
In 'fenne see e , A .  Gatt1nger at Nashvi lle .  
10 . CYPERUS SPECIOSUS Vahl. tmum . 2 : 364 . 1806 . Syn . -­
CJPeru!'. M1ehaux1anus Sc hult . Me.nt . 2: 123 . 1824 . 
Michaux ' a Cyperus. Comnon .  Tufted e.nnual .  Variable 
on 
in overlapping or scale s .  In mars l"e a  and/river bank s . 
Summer and ta ll . Maa s aehusetta to Ohi o ,  Minne sota ,  
S outb Dakota , south to Flor1d s., Kansas , Texas and 
Californ i a .  
In Tenne s se e ,  A .  Ga tt inger at Nashvi l le .  
11 . CYPERU S  FFRJ,X L .  C • Richard A ct • Soc . Hi st. Bat • Paris 
1 :  106 . 1792. Coarse Cyp eru a . Cormnon . Tuf ted a nnual . 
In wet ao il ,  low ground . SUlmler and fal l .  Mas s achu­
setts to Plor 1da wes t to Ontar io and Tex as and C a lif or ­
ni a  and wide ly di a tr ibuted in tro pie gl Ameries . 
In Tenne ssee , A .  Gat t i nger at Nashvi ll e. 
12. C YPERtJS RO'l'UNOOS L. Sp . P l . 45. 175� . Syn . -Cyp er us 
!r!rs. l�iehx . 1 Fl . Bor . Jl,m . 1 : 27 .  18<X3 . But-gras s .  
Common . A pe at in t he  Sou t h .  P erenn i a l  by tuber bear in g  
stolon s . In fie ld s  a nd  sandy ao 1 1 . Summer an d  fall . 
Vi rgin ia to Plori d a, " is s our1 , Kanaa a and Te xas . Al s o  
in t rop ica l ��r i c a  and widely distri bu ted in the Ol d 
World . 
In Tenne s see , o .  G .  Ainale at Fran�lln, Wi ll i amson 
Co . ,  Augus t 21 , 1g14 . 
13 • CYPERlJS ESCULENTUS L. Sp . Pl . 45. 
phl!latode! Muhl . Gr am . 23 .  1817. 
175 3 .  syn .--cw�!l 
Ye l low  Wut-gr�aa . 
Common ,  aomet !mes a pe at . Peren n i al by sealy tuber• 
bearing s tol ons . Sand y and mois t fiel ds , low ground and 
a long streams . Summer an d  t all . New Brunswick to Minne­
sota , Bebraaka , Florida , Texa s ,  C a l 1f' arn1 a t o  Alask a .  
A lso tropica l ;,meri.<· tt M el  Old World . 
In Tenneesef" • A .  Ge.tt.inger at Na shvi l le • August , 
1885 . J . K . Underwood . at T�o xv.1 l l e, 1000 �t . e lev . ,  
July 25 , 1929 • 
C;a>erus escul entus angpstispiee.tus Britt . Bull . 
Torr . Club 13 : 211 .  1886 . A varie ty very common about 
Middle and Wes t Ten n �see . Massachusetts and M is souri 
to south Carolina . 
14 . CYPF.RUS STRIGOSUS L .  Sp . Pl . 4., . }1'15� .  Straw-colored 
Cyperus . Common .  Perennial by basal-tuber-like corma . 
Several races .  .? long stre ams, mo ist Mee dOWA an d  snmpa . 
11a 1n e and Ontari o to l1 1nne sota , N ebraska , '.l'exaa and 
Florida . 
I n  Ten nfls SE·e , t . •  Ga ttinger a t  Naeh vi ll� . A .  O a t ­
t1nger at Riehlarrl Statio n .  Lams on Scribner a t  Madi son ­
vi l le • Monroe Co . ,  August ,  189 0 .  J .  :K .  Underwo od  at 
.Knoxville , 1000 tt . elev. , 11uguat 15 , 1929 . 
Var .  C APITATUS Boeckl . Ltnnaea 36: �? . 1869-70 . 
Occurs with type . 
V&r. COMPOSITUS Britton , Bull . Torr . Club 13 : 21!:� .  
1886 . Ocdl r s  w1 th type .  
Va.r . ROBUSTI <J't Kunth . l!num .  2: 88 .  183'7 . oceura 
with type .  
Var . ELONGNlUS ( Torr . )  Britton . North Carolina and 
Tenne sse e . and Texas . 
15 • CYPERUS REFFU.CTUS Engel:m . Boeckl . Li m aea 36: 369 . 
1869-'1 0 .  Retle.xed Oyperus. Common . P erennial by 
tube r-like corms . 1h dry :fields or woods .  Summer and 
ta ll . New Jersey, t o  Nort h Carolin a , Georgia , Missouri , 
and Texa s . 
In Te nn es see , A .  Gat t 1nger at Nas hvi lle ,  Au gus t ,  
1888 . A .  J. Shar p ,  east or Isabe lla ,  Polk Co . ,  September 
15 • 1930 . J. K. Underwood a t  C linch Mt. , above Lea Lake� 
Blaine • Gaa1nger Co . ,  1200 tt • elev . , July 'l ,  1929 • 
16 . CYPERUS RETROFR /\C TO S  ( L . ) Torr . A .  Gray, Man .  519 . 
1848. Syn . --scirpua retrotractus L. Sp . Pl . 50 . 1753 . 
Czperua d1Raac1f'orm1a Fernald , Rhod ora 8: 12'1 . 1906 . 
Rough Cyperus. Common • Perenn ial by e orma . In dry , 
sandy or rocq soil . Summer and tall • New Jer se y  to 
Flor ida , wes t  t o  Kentuc ky ,  Jt11 a aour i  a nd Texas . 
In �en ne saee , P • •  Gattinger at Ho llow Roc k, Carroll 
Co . ,  July 16 , 1886 . s .  � .  Ba1n at Henders on ,  Cheater C o ., 
July , 1892 . J.  K. Underwo od at Clinc h Mt . ,  above Lea 
Bla ine , 
Lake a ,  jGra inger Co • , 1200 f't • e 1e v. , July 7 ,  19 29 • 
1'1 . CYPERU S OVULARI S ( Michx . ) Torr . Ann . Lye . N' .  Y .  3: 2'18 . 
183 6 .  Syn . - -!l111nsa ovular1 a M1chx . Pl .  B or .  Am. 1: 
29 .  180:5 . Globos e  Oyperua • COtmlon . Perennia 1 by hard 
corms . In dry tleld.a and hil ls , s an d;r  ao11 . summer and 
tall . Souther n New York ,  to Florida,. we st to Ill1no1 a , 
Kansa s , and Texas . 
In Tenr1 cs see , Lamson Scribner in Mad ison Co . ,  
Augus t ,  1890 . s .  v .  Bain a t  Henderson , Che ater Co . ,  
July , 189 2 .  J .  K .  Underwo od a t  Nashvi lle , 1n the cedar 
barrens , Ju.ly 21 , 1930 . J .  K. Underwo od at Line Spr 1ngs , 
Blount Co . ,  1500 tt . e lev . ,  July 28 , 1929 . 
18 . CYPERUS LANCAS 'IR IEMSIS Porter P • •  Gray , Man . 'Ed . 5 ,  555 . 
186"1 . lanca ster Cyperua . Comnon . Perennia l by ovo id 
or oblong corms. In dry tie lda . SUmmer and r all .  New 
Jersey and Pennayl'f'ani a  to Georgia , Mi ssouri and Alabam a. 
In Tennessee , A .  Gat t 1nger at Na shvi lle , September , 
1880 .  
19 . CYPERUS FILICUIEIS Vahl . Enum . 2 : 328 .  1806 . Syn . .... 
czye:rua t1l iculmi s mac 1lentue Ferna ld ,  Rhodora 8 : 128 .  
1906 . cnerua macilentus B i clme ll , Bull . Torr . C lub 35: 
4"18 . 1908 . Slend er Cyperus . Common ; rare northward . 
Perennial by hard oblong corms . In dry t1e ld s and hill s , 
sterile soi l .  Spring and summer. Jllain e to Ontari o , 
Minnesot a, Florida , Nebraska , Kansa s , Texa s ,  Mexico . 
In Tennesse e ,  A .  Ga tt 1nger a t  Nashville . Lamaon ­
Scr ibner at Knoxv il le , 1000 tt . e ln,. Apr i l  20, 1889 . 
20 . CYP ERUS EC HDlATUS ( Ell . ) Wood , C la s s-book "134 . 1863 . 
Syn .--Czperus slobu1oaua Aubl . Pl .• Guian. 1:  4'7 • 1"1"15 . 
Mar1acue ech1natua El l .  Bot . s .  c. & Ga .  1 : "15 . 1816 . 
CzP!rua Ba:1dw1n1 1 Torr . Ann . Lye .  N .  Y. 3 :  2"10 . 1863 . 
-
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Baldwin ' s  Cyp€' rus . Common, sometime s a weed .  Perennial 
by tuber-li ke corms . In dry or s�uxty soil . S'QmD&er . 
Virginia to Florid !i ,  west to Missouri and Texas . Alao 
in tropical �mer1ca . 
In Tennes se e ,  A .  Roth at Xnoxvi lle, 1000 tt . elev . 
3 .  ELEOCH f,RIS R . Br> .  ProdJa . Pl .  Nov. Boll . 1: 224. 
1810 . 
Annual or perennial sedges . cu.lms simple , triangular, 
_ quadrangular , terete , flattened or grooved, the leave s re-
duced to sheaths , ar the lowest very rarely b lade-bearing.  
Spike le t s  solitary , terminal, erect , several-many-flowered ,  
· not aubtended by an involucre .  SCale s  concave ,  spirally im­
bricated all around . Per ianth ot 1-12 bri st les , usually 
retrorsely barbed , wanting 1n some species . Stamens 2-3 . 
style 2-clett and achene len ticular or biconvex, or 3-clett 
and achene 3-angled, but somet ime s w1 th very obtuse angles 
and appearing turgid . Ba se ot the style persistent on the 
summit ot the achene , forming a terminal tuber c le . 
Key � the Spec ie s  ot Eleocharia 
l .Cullns conspicuously angled, coarse ( 2-5 mm .  
in diam. ) . 
2 .  OUlma 4-angled; achene constricted be low 
the aumnit into a neck about 1./' tbe 
, width or the achene • • • • • • • •  1 .  E .  
2 . Cullla 3-angled; achene not constricted, -
but graduall7 prolonged into a cellular 
beak . Aehene ye llowish with quadrangular 
cell a  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • " • 
guadra.ngulata 
2 .  E .  mutata 
• 29-
l .CUlma not eonap1cuoua l,- angled or it so ­
less than 2 mm .  in diam • • mostly s lender . 
t111torm or aetaceoua . 
s .Tubercle nearl,- or qui te as broad as 
aehene . d epressed or deltoid. 
4.'1'ubercle deltoid , c ompre s sed. l/3 to 1/2 
as long a a achene ; bristles &-8 , usual• 
17 longer than achene • dee1duoua • • • • 3 .  E .  obtuaa 
.. .  fu.berc le depre ssed (Ye%7 low )• no t more -
than 11• aa high a s  achene ; aumml t ot 
achene truncate ; bristle s  6 equalling 
achene w rudimentary • • • • • • • •  • ·  ! • Enelmannt 
3 .Tuberc le not aa broad sa achene . coni c ,  
oonic-PJPamidal ; aebene 3-angled or 
turgid . 
5 .Culma t1 11tarm or setac e ous or obscure­
ly 4-angled • 
6 .Br1atle s  usua lly e qual or sl ightly ex-
c eeding the tubercle; achene amooth , 
pyritorm , or narrowl)" obovo1d , 7e llow-
18h-castaneoua , 1-14 em .  long • • • • • •  5 .  E .  ealvn -
6 .Bristl es usually shorter or equa U1ng 
achene or wanting . 
? .spike leta compressed , narrowl7 ovate 
or linear oblong, tew flowered ( 3 -10 ) ; 
aohene wi th rib on each angle and 6-i 
lower intermediate ribs conn ected by 
tine ridges • • • • • • •  • , • • •  6 .  E .  acieular i a  
' .spikeleta not e ampre s aed t but terete or -
nearl7 ao ,  m8J17•tlowered . 
8 .Achene smooth , whi te • • • • • • • • '1 .  E. Torritana 
8 .Acliene papil lose , 7ellowiah•brCMn • •  e .-E ." cap a\;a 
5 .Culma · tlattened , a tr1ate . alendeP • • •  o .  != COME£!aaa 
ADDotat1one � !!! Spec1 e a  
l .  ELEOCBARIS QUADRAROUL ATA ( lfichx . )  R .  and s .  Syst .  2 : 165 .  
181'1 ; 'l'orr . Ann. Lye. R .  Y .  :5 : 29'7. 1835; Fernald, 
Rhodora 2'7: 38 ,  t .  149 . 1905 . SJD . --scirp!! guadrangu­
la tua Jrtich.x. Fl. • Bor .-Am . 1 :  30 . 1803 • sc 1!J!U...! .!!!!,• 
pnat\ta Muhl .  Gram . 28 .  181'7 . sc 1rpua !,lbomara1natua 
R .  and s . •ant . 2 : '74. 1824. Eleocharia Jmltata Brit ton 
and Brown , n1 . Pl . ed . 2. 1: 311 . 1913 . Bot Sc1t-pua 
mutatua L. Am .  Acad . 5 : 391. 1'160 . Angled Spike-rush .  
Rare . Perennial b7 s tout root stocks .  In ponds , streams , 
... 
and sWIUilpa . summer and .ta ll . Jlaaaachuaetta to. New Jer-
-� 
aey , Ontario ,. Mi ch igan , Alabama , Mis sour i ,  Texas and 
south t o  south America . Also West Indie s . 
In 'l'eme s see , A .  Gat t1nger at Jones Bem , Davidson 
2. EUOOHARIS MUTATA ( L. ) R .  & S. S7at . 2: 155 • 181'7 . 
Ku.nth, Emtm .  2: 154 . 183'7 ; Britton & Brown, Il l . Pl . ed. 
2 .  1: 311 1913 in pe rt ; Fernald , Rhodora , XXY1i. 39 ,  t .  
1-&9 . 
391 .  
Amoen. Acs.d • V .  1925 . s,n .--sclrpua mutatue L. 
1'759; Sp . Pl . ed . 2 .  1: '71 . 1'762 . Lflmochloa DIU.-. -
tata Ieee , Linnaea ,. 9 : 29, .  1835 . Eleochar i s acariosa -
steud. c,p . Be . 1855 . Eleocha� a2irali s Boeekl . 
Lirmaea , 36 : 4'7 3. 1869-'10, u to Americ an plant . Rare . 
Perennia l by stout ro otstock s .  !D. ponds , bogs , and 
stream s . Summer and fall . Maas achuaette to New Jersey , 
Ontario , Michigan , Alabama , Mis souri , Texas and Guate ­
mala .  Also '¥est Indies and South America .  
In Tennessee , A .  Gattinger at llaahville . 
3 • ELEOCBAR IS OB'fUSA ( Willd • ) Schultes . lant . 2: 89 • 1824 ; 
Torr . Ann . �c . Nat . Blat . N .  Y . 3 : 302 1836 excl . Syn .  
Groth Pl .  Virg . Sjrn .••Eleoeharla OYata C .  B .  Clarka • 
JotU'D . Bot .  25: 268 .  188'7 . Britton . Journ . N .  Y .  Micr . 
soc . 5: 102 .  1882 . Sc1rpue obtuaua W11 ld . Enum . Hort . 
Berol . 1: '76 .  1809 . SeirPU! eaJ.?!tat'!l Walt . Fl . car . '10 . 
1'788 ; Puroah, Pl .  Am .  se p� .  1: 55. 1814 . SCirP!l! ovatue 
Purah ,  Pl .  Am . sept . 1: 54 .  1814 . Not Roth . Sei!:Pwt 
elesantulu Steud . Oyp .  3 1'7 .  l.Q55 . Eleoeha.ri a ovata v•. 
obtua a !Ukenth . in Skot teberg , fJI.edd . Goteborga Bot . Trad­
gard, 2: 21.2 . 1925-26 . Eleocharia obtuaa JeJuna Fer ts ld ,  
Proe . Am . Acad . 34 : 49 2. 1899 . Blunt Spike-rus h .  Common. 
'rutted annual . In wet soil . Summer and fa ll . Cape 
Breton Isl and to Minne sota , Ontari o .  Bri t i sh Couumbia , 
Florida and Texas . 
In Ter.n esa ee ,  A .  G11ttinger at 'tu l lahoma , Coffee Co . , 
August ,  1 8'79 . J. K. Underwood a t  KnoxvUle, 1000 f't . 
eleY . ,  June 28 ,  1929 . A • J. Sharp a t  Poatelle , Polk 
C o  • , September 15 , 1930 . 
. . . . . . . . : . ··. •·•·.·.· . . . . . 
4 .  ELEOCH .r\R IS EJ'GEI.ldANNI Stem . Syn . Pl . Cyjf/."�.1) 1855 . 
. .. : . . 
s,-n . --E1eochar1 s  ova ta var. Enselmann1 Britton , Journ. H .  
Y. Micro s .  s oc . 5 : 10:3. 1889 . Eleochari s  montico la Fe r­
nald ,  Pt-oe . Am . Ac;ad . 34: 496 . 1899 . Enge lmann ' s  Spike• 
rush. Loc al . Annual . In wet soi l .  Summer and fall .  
Vas s achuaet ts to Indi ana , South Dakota , Washington , New 
Jersey , Virginia , Arkansas , Te xas , an d California .  
In Tennessee , A .  Oa t tinger at Tullahoma , C offee Co . ,  
August , 18"19 . 
5 .  ELEOCHPR IS CA!:Vi1 Torr • Fl. .  1f .  Y. U .  346 - 1843 . S,-n .­
Scire!a g].aucua Torr . Pl . Bor . md Mid • U .  s. -14 . 1824 . 
No t Eleochar1s slauca Boeckl . 18'71 . Eleochlil" 1S palusg.1 a  
var . cal va {Torr . )  Gray, Man .  522 . 1848 . Eleoehari s  
J?&lustrls var . alaueeacens o.r ma!'ly Am .  autb . ,  not Sc 1rpua 
a_;�uaeacena Wi lle! . 1 809 .  Triehopptllum paluatre ,var . 
ealvum ( Torr . )  Parwell , Rep . M i ch . �c ad .  Sci . xxi . 358.  
1920.  No t  common . Perennial b y  loose s tolons . ',\ret 
shores , bogs or springy' spots . Summer and .fall . Quebec 
to Alberta and 1Naah1ngton , south to Flori da , Oklahoma 
and Borth �e.xie o .  Als o Hawai i  and Eas tern A s i a .  
In Tennes see .  Bicknell , a long the Cumberlan1 River , 
Baahville , June , 1SG4 . 
6 .  ELEOCHAhlS ACICULAR!� ( L . )  R .  and S .  Sya t . 2t l5� . 181'7 . 
syn.-SC1n?!:l• !!,!culari s L .. Ap . Pl . 48 .  1'753 .  Needle or 
Les.s t ,  Spilre -ruah . bommon . Tufted , pere_nnij:]: by ti ll-
. .. . . ... .. 
t'orm stolons . In wet soi l  and mudd7 s�f!�::.:·:.�.mer and .· .. . .. . . .fl!. 
t'a.ll . Acros s the cont 1l1ent trom Newtoundl�iid t o  Bri tish 
Columbia , New Jersey , � i s sour1 , J4e:xico , Cal ifornia . 
Also 1n Europe a nd  i.sia . 
In !'emeaaee , A .  Gattinger a t  Xaahv1lle , Oc tober, 
18'78 . 
7 .  ELEOCBAR IS TORREYABA Boeckl . Lbinaea. 36: 440 . 18'70. 
Torrey' s Spike -rus h. Tuf'ted annual . In wet s and. 7  soil . 
Summer .  Connecticut to Plortda and Texas • most ly near 
the cos. st . Also in CUba • 
Thought t o  be !n Tennessee • about Tullahoma, Co�tee 
B .  EU.:OCRARIS CAPITNl't. ( L. )  Sven . Rl".odor a 20 ,.  P •  23 , 191 8 .  
1809 . Eleo--
charis tenuia Schulte s, Mant . 2: 92 . 1824. Ele oc har1 a 
n1t1da Ferneld , Rhodora. 1: 76 .  1906 . Slender Spike-ru.ah . 
Common . 'ltd'te� . Perennial by ro otstocks . In wet ao11 . 
Spr ing and awmner . Cape Breton Isl and to Ontario an d 
Manitoba , south to Plorlda and Texas . 
In Tenne ssee • reported over the s tate by A .  Gat­
t1nger . 
9 .  EI.EOCHAHI S  C O MPRESSA Sull 1v . Am .  Journ . Sc i .  42 : 50 .  
1842 . Syn .-•Eleoel1-ar1 a  a.cumina ta ( Muhl . )  Nee a ,  Linnaea 
9 : 294 . 1835 . S.Ci!',PUB �natua Mu.hl . Gram . 2? .  181'7 . 
Pla t -ateDDed Spike-rush . Common .  Perennial by stout 
rootstocks . In !"t soil, ntore often 1n calcereou.s s oil . 
Summe r .  J>nticoat i t o  Manitoba , Vlaahington , Georgia , 
Louisiana , Missouri and Nebraska . 
In Tennessee ,  George G .  A1na le at Nashvi lle . 
4 . STEliOPHYI.WS Ra�. Weog . 4 .  1825 . 
Mos t ly annua l aedgea ,  with slender erect culma , leat,­
below ,. the leaYe s narrowly linear or t1 11tcr m ,  wi th ciliate 
or pube scent a heatha . Spikele t a  umbellate , capitate or 
s ol itary, aubtended by a 1-aeveral-leaYed in� lucre , their 
aea le s  ep1ra117 imbric ated al l erou nd ,  moet ly deciduous . 
Flowers per.t"ect . Peri anth none . Stamens 2 or 3. style 
2-3 c le.t"t , glabrous, lts 'h asc mch owollen and persistent 
aa a tubercle on the ache:w as in Eleoeh ari a .  Achene 3-
angled, turgid or lenticul ar .  
A single species known to oe eur 1n our range : 
STENOPBYLLUS CAPILLARIS ( !.. )  Britt on .  Annua l ,  roots 
fibrous , culms t 111torm; den sely tutted , erec t , �ooved , 
smooth , 5-25 em . tul l .  Leaves t'111f'orm ,  rough.i ah , much 
shorter than the eulrl, tr..e ir sheaths more or less pube scent 
with long ha irs ; 1n?olucral bracts 1•3 , setaceou s; spike­
leta ne.rrowly oblong 1 somewhe.t 4-sided. 5-8 mm . lo ng, less 
than 2 mm .  t hick . severa l in a terminal ttrlbel 1 or in de­
pauperate forms solitary; scale s  ob long ,  obtuse or emarg1n -
ate , puberulent , dark brown with green keels ; stigmas 3 ;  
achene a yellow-brown .  narrowed at the ba ee ,  't'er'"f obtuse or 
truncate at the summit ,  ne a.t .. ly 1 mm .  long, transversely 
wrinkled ; tubercle tninute , depres sed . 
J�otat1ona !!£ � Spec ies 
STElfOPRYLWS CAP ILLARIS ( L . ) Britton . Bull . Torr • C1ub 21: 
r' 30 . 1894 . Syn .-:rtmbrlatyl1a C8J2ill�ri a A .  Gray . Jlan .  
530 . 1848 . Scirpua cap1 llar1a L. Sp . Pl . 49 . 1753 . Hair­
like Stenophyllua . Oomnon . Tutted annual .  In dry or 
moist ao1 1 . summer and �a ll . 'l'hroughout North America , 
except far north . Also tropie al Ameri ca .  
In Tennessee , A .. G&ttinger at Tullahoma , Coffe e Co . ,  
August . 180'7 . G .  G .  A!n s le , at �1c.sl:vi 1 1 t' ,  Octob.,r , 1917 . 
5 .  PIMBRISTn;rs Vahl , Enum . 2 : 285 .  1806 . 
Annua 1 scapoae he:rbs . Culrr.s slender • compressed , 
tuf'ted . Spikele t s  umbel late , tere te ,  seYeral to many 
flowered , subtended by a l-man.7-leaved invo lucre, their 
scales spira lly imbricated a ll around , mo stly deciduous, 
all fertile . Peri anth none . stamen s  1-s .  st yle pubescent 
or glabroua , i ts base usual ly much enlarged , but f'a ll1ng 
away from the summit ot the a chene at matur1 ty . St igmas 
2-3 . Achenea lent icular , bic onvex � 3-angled , the ir aur­
f'ace f ine ly reticulated; tuberc le c onlc-aubula te .  a bout l/2 
as lon g as the achene c:r shorter , capping i ta summit , part­
ly or entirely falling away at ma turity. 
Key .!! Spec i es of' P1mbr1 atylla 
l . Achene lentlcula:r; 'Qmbe l s imple or slightly 
compound , style 2 cleft ; eent�al ap1kelets 
sess ile • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 .  F. laxa 
l . Achene 3•angled , at yle 3 c le ft . 
2 .Culm longer than leave s or sometimes 
equalled b7 leavea ; acbene d istinct ly 
ret iculated ; ap1kelets ovoid or oYoa l 1  
- -
b lunt • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  2 .  F .  autumnall a 
2 . Cu lm  usua lly much e xceeding the leaves ; 
&Chene smooth ar lnd1 st1netly ret 1cu­
lated J ap1kelets line ar-oblan t;; 
-
acute • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • � .  P .  mucronula ta -
f.nnotu. tio:1 s 2!!. !!2!, .... s,.R-.e_e_ie..,s ... 
1 .  FIMBRISTYLIS I.J.XA 'J'Jahl . Smal l •  Fl .  S .  E .  U .  8 .  18'7 • 
19CX5 . Robinson and Fernald in Gra)", Man • e d . ? ,. 18'7 • 
1908 . .Annual . l':n moist so il . Sumner and f"a l l . 
Southern Pennsylvani a to Missouri , Flori da and Texas . 
Also in trop ic al Lmer 1ca . 
In 'l'ennesaee ,. L .  Ga t t1nger at LaVergne , Rutherford 
co . 
2 • FrlBfl iSTYLIS J\UTU'MNAJ ... IS ( L . ) R .  end S .  Mant . 2:  lBO . 
1'7'71 .  Also Rhodora 20: 25 . 1918 . syn.--�r1atz11,!. 
P':ranld1 Steud . Syri. Pl . C7P . 3 : 1885 . F1mbr1styl1a !!:!,• 
ohzactls Ferna ld .  Rhodora 2 :  teo.  1909 . F1mbr1atyr11s 
gemipa ta (neea ) Klmth. Britton and Brown Ill . Fl . ed. . 
2 .  1 : 322 .  1913 . Low F1mbr1atyl1a . C oanon . 'l'urted 
annual . In moi st s oil . SU!TJ.Tier and f"all . Kaine to 
Ontar io ,  Tenne aaee and Louisiana . 
In Tennessee , re ported by Britton a nd Brown , Ill . 
Fl .  
3 .  FDmR ISTYLIS WCRONULATP. ( !5iehx. ) Bla:te. Rhodora 20 t 2S .  
1918 . 3Jn .-P1mbr1styl1a autumnalia ( L. ) R .  an d  d .  
Bri tton and Brown , Ul . Fl . ed .  2 .  1: 322 . 1913; Smal l ,  
Pl .  s .  E.  u .  s .  188. 1903; Gray Man . ed . 7 .  187 . 1906 .  
Slender Pimbri st7l ia .  Common . Tufted annual . In moi st 
soi l .  SUrmer and �all .  Conne c ticut to Illino i s , 
Plori!ia. f'M Tex�u:; • f...ls o tropic a 1 A.1!ter1c a .  
In Tenne ssae , S .  f� . Rct!n at Henders on , cta..enter Co • •  
.August • 1A92 .  T .  1I .  Kearney A.t, Jmo:r-villc • 8epte!"lber 6 • 
1891 .  F .  Lamson Scribner nt !1od1sonv1 1le , !:,onroe Co . ,  
.. '\ugust , 1090 . A .  Gu ttl nger at !ullahona , Cot fee Co . , 
and •shv111e . J .  K. Underwo oo at Y.no .xv 111e ,. 1000 rt .  
e1ev . 11 July 3 ,  1929 . 
6 .  Hm} JCi"Jl PHA 'Ree s  and Arn . Edinb . New Phil . 
Journ . "J!T :  263 • 18:54 • . 
Low, tutted , mos tl7 annuals , w1 th erect or spreading 
almo et t1litorm culm& and leaves , and t erete sma ll t erminal 
c api tate or solitary api kelet s subtended by a 1-3-leQYed 
involucre . Scales splra lly irebrieatec1. a l l around , decidu­
ous, all subtendlng perfec t flowers , a a1.ngl e hyaline in.."ler 
s c a l e  between the !lower md the rachi a ot th e  IIP1ke let , 
br1 stle a none . Stamen a 1 .  Style 2-clett , deeiduou a, not 
swollen at the base . Achene oblong , t'Clrgid or lentieulQ!' . 
A eingle apec iee known to occtn.- in our range : 
HEUICARPHJ.\ J.i JCRABTHA (Vahl ) Pax . Annua l ,  glabr ou a ,  
c ulme densely tutted , compreesed , grooved , dlf'fuse or as­
c ending , 2•10 em . long ,  mo s tly longer than the eetaee au s  
amooth leave s . Spike let s  ovo id ,  aany- flowered , obtuae • 
about 2 rmn .  long, eap1 tate in 2 ' e-4 • s  or solite.ry; 1nvolu­
eral leaves , or one of them , usually :.uuch exceeding th e  
ep1ke 1e te: ; scale s  Lr cs.-p , obo w1 te , w i t h  a short b lunt tip ; 
achene obovate to oblong , obtu se , �UcT'onula te , 11 ttle c O'n­
pressed , ligtt br·:>wn , i ts sur ft1ee minute ly e f' lltllr:r-re t t­
culatec.. 
J�otat1ons � � Speeies 
BEMICARPHA )1 JC ; :J>.N'l'RA ( Vahl } Pax . E .  and P .  Bat . Ptlt' . 22:  
105 . 188'7 . s,n ·••Bemicarpha aubsquarrosa !leea in Mart . 
Pl .  Brae. 2: Part 1 ,  61 . 1842. _!!em!_ea!Pha Drumnond1 1 
Bees , 1n Mart . Pl: .  Bras . 21: 61 . 1842 .  Seirpt! mi cranthua 
Vahl , Enum . 2: 254 . 1806 . Common Hem1earpha . 'l'ufted an ­
nual . In moi st , sandy ao 11 . SUmmer an d  f' al l .  New Hamp­
shire to Ont tr t o ,  1,Vaahington, Florid a, Text\a , kxiec} and 
south /imer ica. . 
1n Tenn esse e ,  A .  Gutti nger a t  Nashvi lle . 
' ·  ERIOPHORUM L. Sp . Pl . 52 . 1753 . 
Bog sedge s ,  J)ef"enn ia l by ro otetocka . Culma erect , 
triangular .  Lenve a line ar .  Spike lets termina l umbel or 
dense t�ina l eapitate cluster , subtendod by an involucr e 
ot 2•4 bracts . Scales sp 1rall7 imbricated • Plowers per­
feet . Per1anth br istle s  numerous and exserted much beyond 
sea le s at matur! ty. Stamens 1 or 3 .  Style deciduous. 
Stigmas 3 .  Aehene oblon.g or obovoid, acute or obtuse .  light 
brown . 
Key to  Species of EriophorUIIl 
Sp1keleta ' 3•12 , drooping in a terminal umbel ;  
perianth bristles bright white , 4·5 times 
longer than scale , achene obovoid , obtuse 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 .  E .  angustitoli� 
Spikelets several or numerous in a dense -
termina l  capitate cluster; perianth bristle s 
dingy brown , about 3 times longer than 
seale J achene linear-oblong, acute • • • 2 .  !• 't'irsi nie� 
Annotations !! � species 
1 .  ER IOPBORUM ANGtJ�!,TIFOLMt Roth , Tent . 1: 24 .  1'788 . Syn . 
--Eriophorum ;eolratacb.zon L .  Sp . Pl .  52 , in part . 1'753 . 
Tall Cotton-grass . Local . Perennial by rootstocks . In 
bogs • Summer . Newfoundland to Alaska ,  l!iaine , Illinois , 
Colorado , Oregon , New Jersey south through mountains ot 
Georgia . 
In Tenne ssee , reported in mountain bogs of East 
Tennessee by A .  Gnttinger . 
2 .  ER I OPHORUM VIRG INICUM L. Sp . Pl . 53 . 1753 . Syn .-·Erio­
phoMa� virstnteum a lbum  A • Gray , Man.  ed • 5 .  566 • 186'7 • 
Virginia Cotton-grass . Loc a l . Perennial by roots toe ks • 
In bogs . Summer and tall.  Newfoundland to Manitoba , 
south to Plor1da and Nebraska . 
In Tennes see , A .  Gattinger 1n mountain bogs ot 
Cumber lands , am at �ewanee , Franklin Co . ,  July, 18'78 . 
8 .  SOIRPUS L .  Sp . Pl . '' · 1753 . 
Annual or perennial ve17 small ar very large sedges , 
w1 th leal)' eullu or leaves reduced to bas al ahe atha . Spike­
leta terete cr aomewhat n.att ened . a ollt ary ,  capi tate , 
apica te or umbel l a te ,  .ubtended by a l•aeveral-leaved in­
volucre or the involucre want i ng  in aome spe c ie s . Seales 
s pirally imbric a ted all around, usua lly all fer t ile , the l 
or :! lower sometimes empt7 .  Flawer a usua lly all perfec t .  
Perianth of" l -6 ,  slender or rigid , Short or e longated , 
barbed , pube scent , or smooth brls tlea ,  or none in some 
species . stamens 2 or 3 .  St yle 2·3 elett , not swollen at 
tbe ba se , wholly dec iduous t'r aa  the achene , cr 1 t a  base per­
s ia tent as a aubulate ti p .  Aehene t:Piangul ar , lenticu l ar ,  
or plane-convex • 
l . lntloreaeence solitary or capi tate 1n 
c lusters ; basal lea Ye a none or soli tarr 
and briatle•like at the base of" e ach culm . 
2 .Aohene 3-angl ed ;  ap1kelets aolitary; 
style s �cleft • 
3 .Achene smooth ,  oblong; bris tles 6 ,  aJnOOtll; 
perennial • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 .,  ! • ca.eap1toaua 
3 . Achene granul ar, oYa l ;  bris tles none ; 
annua 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 .  s • carina tua 
2 .Acbene plano•convez; ap1kelete in -
c apitate c lusters ot 1- 12• appeari ng  
lateral; style s 2•clett , rarely s-
elett • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  3 .  s . debi l1e -
l . Intloreacenee in a tmple ar compound 
lllina l •be le . 
4 .Achene plano-conYex; at,vle 2-clett 
4 . Achene 3-angled; s trle S-clett . 
ter-
• • • • 4 .  s .  val1dua -
-41-
5 .Spikeleta large _ 17-25 mm .  long; culm 
sharp-triangular • • • • • • • • • • • • 5 .  s .  tluviatilla 
5 . Spike lets small , 3•12 DID .  long , numerous . -
6 .Bristle a  barbed downwardly , it present . 
7 .Lower sheaths red-tinged ; bristles a a  
long as, or sl ightly exceeding ,  the 
achene ; culms triangula r • • • • • • 6 .  ! . azlvatieus 
7 . !.ower s heathe gr-een throughout , not 
· red-t inged . 
a .Bri atle s  shorter than , or ab 0.1 t  equal­
ling the achene . 
9 .Culma triangul ar ;  bri stles nearly equa l­
ling or e qual l ing the achen e ;  aheatha 
and lower le ave s nodulose -reticulate ; 
scale s mucronate , 1 .5-2 mm .  long ; 
bri s t le s  smooth below • • • • • • •  7 .  s .  atrovirena 
9 .Culma terete or nearly ao ; bri s t le s 
-
aborter than the achene , o tten want• 
1ng; sheaths !!md lower leave s smoo th, 
hardly nodulo se • • • • • • • • • •  a .  s .  seorgianua 
8 .Bristles about twice a s  long a a the 
achene ; scale s bright brown , mu-
. cronulate • • • • • • • • • • • • •  9 .  �· polypbzllus 
6 .Br 1 st le s  pube scent or smooth . 
"10 . Br1 stle s shorter tha n ,  or scarcely ex-
ceed ing ,  the scales . 
ll .Briat le a  pubes cent , l onger than the 
achene ; aca lea greenish-brown ; achene 
nearly whi te • • • • • • • • • • 10 . s .  divarica� 
ll .Bristle a  smooth , longer than the 
achene , e qualling the reddish-brown 
scales wi th green midvein; achene 
pale brown • • • • • • • • • • • • • 11 . s .  lineatus 
-
lO .Bristle s  much exserted beyond the 
scale s  when mature ; entangled , smooth , 
gray-brown ; involucral bract s  with 
ba s e s  often brown or black • • • • •  12 . s .  cyperinus 
Am'lotationa !!. ..:!:.!'!!. Specie s 
1 .  SC IRPUS CAESPITOSO S L .  Sp . Pl . 4 .  1753 . Tufted C lub-
ruah . or Deer-ha ir .  Ho t c ormnon . 'rutted p erenni a l .  Ill 
bogs and on moi s t  rocks . summer . Greenland t o  .Alaska , 
south t o  the mountains ot New England , the Adirondac ks , 
western New York , Illinois , Minne s ota , a nd Bri tish 
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Columb ia ,  in the Rocky Mounta in s  to Colorado and on the 
higher summits ot the southern A l leghan ie a . A lso in 
Europe and Asia • 
In Tenne s see , Chickering at Roan e  Mt . ,  North Caro­
l il'lll . J . K. Underwood at summ1 t ot Mt . LeConte , Sevier 
Co . 
2 .  SCIR PUS CAR ilH.'lU S  ( H .  & ;:\ . }A . Gr�<y, in Small , Fl . S .  E .  
u .  s .  1�8 . 190� . · Syn . -- Iaolep1a c arinat a  H. and .A . ,  in 
Small ,  F1 • S • E • U .  s .  1 �8 • 1903 • 'l'utted annual • tow 
ground . Spring . Tenn e s see to Oklahoma , California , 
Alabama. and 'l'exaa . 
In 'l'e me aaee , s .  M .  Ba1n at Madi s on  and Cheater 
Cos . ,  1892 . 
3 .  SCIRPUS DEBILIS Purah t Fl .  Am . Sep t . 55 . 1814 . Syn . -­
Scirpgs Smith i i  A .  Gray Man . ed . 5, 50 3. 186� . W�ak­
s t alked Club-rush . Common in We s t  Tenne a see . Tufted 
annual .  In w�t soi l  and bogs . SUmmer . Main e 1:D Ontario ,  
Minne s o ta , Ge orgi a, Alabaa , and Nebra ska . 
In Tenness ee , s .  r .  Ba in near Jacks Creek , Chester 
Co . ,  Augus t , 1892 . A .  Gat t1nger at Na shvi lle , May , 1886 . 
4 .  SC IRPUS VALIDUS Vahl . Enum .  2: 268 . 1806 . Syn . - -Scirpua 
laoustr i a  L .  moat l7 � American authors , not L1nnaeua . 
American Great Bulll'1la h . Common . Perennial by stout 
�ot-atocka . In pond s  and swamps . Summer and tal l .  
Throughout Borth Americ a except tar north . Also in West 
Indie s .  
In T enne s se e , A. Gatt ln ge r  a t  Clevel and, July ,  
18'18 .  E .  E .  Ga,-le 1n C arter C o . '1' .  H .  Kearney at 
Fom ta in City , Knox Co . , June 10 , 189 3 .  J .  K .  Underwood 
at Knoxville , 1000 rt . e lev . ,  June 22 , 1929 .  
5 .  SC IRPUS PLUVIATILIS ('!'err . )  A .  Gray , Man . 52'7 . 1848 . 
Syn . -Scirpus maritimus •r . !!!:!1atilis Torr . Am .  Lye . 
N .  Y .  3 :  324 . 18:3 6 .  River Bullrush . Not common . Per­
enni al by large r oot st ocks . In sh al low wa ter a lon g 
lakes and streams . summer . Quebec to Mi nne s ot a ,  New 
Jersey , Nebraska, and Kansa s . Range e xtended turtm r 
south . 
In Tenne s a ee , A .  Gattinger in bogs along Ocoee 
Ri ver , Polk Co . ,  East Ten nes se e .  
6 .  SC mPUS SYLVATICUS L .  Sp . Pl . 51 . 1'75 3 . Wood Bullruah . 
Common . Pere nnial b y  long r oot stocks . In nampa . sum­
me r .  Ma ine to Michigan s outh to North C ar olina , 
Tenne ssee , atd Georgia . Als o in Europe and A s i a . 
Repor te d  in Tenne sse e by J .  K. small an d  A .  Gat­
tinger. 
'7 .  SCIRPUS ATROVIREN S ltuhl . Gram . 43 • 1817 . Syn . -­
Sci!'EUS georgianua Harper , Bull . Torr . C lub 2'1 : 331 . 
1900 . Dark green Bull.rush . Common . Perenni al b7 
s lender r oot atoeka . In swampa . SUmmer . lfova Scotia to 
S askatchewan south to Georgia md. Loui s ia na . 
In Tenne ssee, 'f .  H .  Ireapney a t  Pounta1n City, Knox 
Co . ,  June , 1893 . s .  M .  B a1n at Eaglevi lle • Ruth ertord 
Co . A .  Gatt 1nger at Naahrtl le , JUne , 18'18 . 
8 .  SCIRPUS GEORGii>NUS Harper , Bull . TOI'r . Cldl 2'7 : 331 . 
1900 .  Syn .-Se1rpna atrovlrena »uhl . Gram . 43 . 1817 . 
Common . Perenna1 1  b7 alender r ootstocks , occa slonal l7 
prolitercua . · In wet a l luvia l soil .  Spring and summe r .  
quebec to M1oh 1gan , Georgia , and Arkansas , 
In '1\m.neaaee , J .  K .  Underwood at Fotmtain 0 1  ty ,  
Knox Co • , JUJle 15 , 1929 • 
9 .  SCIR PUS  POLYPBYLI.US Vahl . Fnum .  2: 274 .  1806 . Le a.t7 
Bullrush. Pe� al b7 alender root stocks . In swamp s , 
wet wocxl a ,  and meadow s • Summer . Massachusett s to :Minne­
s ota , aouth to Oeorgt a, Tenne .,see , .Alabama , and Arkanaaa .  
� Tenne aae e ,  T .  H .  Kearney at Knoxville . Se ptembe r ,  
189 1 .  A .  Ga t tinger a t  NaShville . 
10 . SC lR PUS  DIVAR IC ATUS Ell . Bot .  S .  C .  and Ga . 1: 88 .  pl. 2 .  
t. 4 .  1816 . Spreadin g Bu.llruah . Pert11 ni aL In awampa . 
Summer . Virginia to Kentuc q ,  Mi a aouri , Flor ida , and 
Loui si ana. 
In Tennessee , s .  M .  Bam in Jackson ,  Madis on Co . ,  
October 3 0, 1892. 
11 . SCIRPUS LINEf,T l.S Micbx . Fl. Bor . Am. 1: 32. 1803 . Red• 
dish Bttllrush . Common .  Perennial by stout ro ot stocks .  
In awmnps and wet meadows . SUmmer. New Hampshire to 
Ontario 11 Kan sa s ,  Oregon 11 G e o rgi a  11 am\ 'l'exaa . 
In Tennesaee , T .  H . Kearne,- a t  Fomtai.n Cit,-, Knox 
Oo . ,  lane 10 • 1893 . J .  K. Underwood , at Fount ain C i ty ,  
Knox C o . ,  1000 :rt . ele v. 1 JUne 19 , 1929. 
12. SC !RPU S CYPERINUS ( L. ) Klmth, Emnn . 2: 170 . 1837. Syn . 
-Scir :po.a Er.iophorwn MS. chx . FI ·  Bor. Am . 1 : 33 . 1803 . 
Erio@orum cmrinwn L. Sp . Pl • Ed .  2 11 '7'7 . 1762 . 
Scire 2!41ce1latu s  Ferna ld, Rhodora 2: 16 .  1900 .  
'!1ool-graa a .  Common .  Pe.renni al by stout roo tstocks .  In 
8'N9ll'pS .  summer and fa ll. Newfoundland to Ontari o ,  Sas­
katchewan , Virgini a ,  ani Tennes see . 
In Tenne ssee , G .  G .  Ainsle at Knoxville , Octob er 1'7, 
1929 . 
9 .  DULIC HIUM L. C .  Richard ; Pe rs . Syn . 1: 65 . 
1805. 
T all perennial herbs, with teret e ,  hol low , conspi ­
cuously joi nted stems, leafy t o  the top ,  the lower leaves 
re duced t o  &heath s . S p ikes axillary, peduncled , simple or 
compound . Spikelets 2•ranked , f lat, 11near , .fallin g  awa,­
trom the axis at matur ity • many fiowered. Seale s 2 -ranked , 
car inate , condup lieat e, decurren t  on the join t be low. 
PlOwers per fect . Peri anth of 6-9 retrors ely barbed br is-
t le  s .  Stamens S .  Style per s istent a s  a b e ak  on the a\I'DM1t 
ot ttle achene . Stigmas 2. Ac hales linear-ob long . 
A si ngle speci es kn own to o ccur in our range : 
DU LICHIUM 1\RUNDIN.t.CBJM (L . )  Bri tton . S te ms  s t out ,  
3-10 dm .  ta ll , erect ; leaves numerous ;  b lades tlat , 2· 8 em . 
long , 4-8 mm .  wide , spreadin g or a s cend ing • t he  lower 
she aths blad ele ss , brown toward thei r summits ; peduncle s 
4 •25 mm .  long ; spike let s narrow ly linear , spread in g ,  1-2 .5 
em. lon g ,  about 2 mm. wide , 6·12-tlowered ; sca le  lanceol ate , 
acum1na te 1 s trongl'y- s everal-nerved , oppres sed , brour nish; 
bris tles r ig id ,  longer than the achene ; s ty le l ong-exserted , 
persistent . 
Annotations !2t � Specie s 
DULIC BIUM ARUNDINACEUM ( L . )  Bri tton , Bull .  Torr . C lub 21 : 
29 . 1894 . Syn . --Dulich1um spathaceum Pers . Syn . 1: 65 . 
1805 . Crperus spathaceua L. Sys t . Ed .  12 , 2: 753 .  1767 . 
Cyperua arundinaceua L .  Sp . Pl . 44 . 1'153 . Dulichtum . 
Common . Perenn i al . In w et o r  mudd')" place s . Summer ard 
f'a ll . Newfound land to Ontari o ,  Minne s ota , Was hingt on ,  
Flor1da and Texa s , sou th to C os ta Ric a .  
In �enne s se e , T .  B .  Kearney at Kn oXVi lle , August 29 1  
189 1 . A . Gatti ngcr a t  Jones Bend , DaVi dson Co . , septenber , 
1881 . A .  Gatti nger at lfaahvi lle . B .  M. Jenn i son a t  MaY ­
land , Cumbe rland Co . ,  July 12 ,  1930 . J .  K .  Und erwo od at 
aqland• (hmberlan4 Oo • •  1800 f"te 81_. ..... Aug. 1 9 _.  1130·• 
10. I>ICJJROIIERA 111ohx .  Pl .  Bcr . Am .  lt SV • 1803 . 
Leaf)'-at•med tiedpa ,  perennial b;r rootatooka ,  the 
aplkeleta erowcle4 1Jl a tePmln.al head 11190 luerate by aevwal 
braote 11 whloh are oft• wh lte at the "baae . Splbleta com­
preaaect, aeftPa1...-D7•rl ... N4. seale• ap1Pall7 babP1oa�ed. 
aU arouD4, •veral or tbea with lmpePhot fiOWPa,. or 
emp\J'. Perlanth aoae. StaND a $. St'Jle ftbulate . StJc­
aaa 2 ,  ._.,. a leader .  Ae�e leatloulaP, traa--•17 
r.-e,. oN...S wlth the broa4 penlat•t baae or tlw 
1Jt7le . naata t.lo011 ns hom apr1ng to tall . 
DICBR<am!IA LA.TIPOLIA Baldw. St. atout . obtuel7 tri• 
aaplar • aearl7 terete . · LM.t•blactea laaceolate ar ts.a.ar­
l.aaoeolaw , tapeMna � 117  t o  a lODS ..,..taate apes · . 
f'r• · a broad baae, �8 -· •14• ,.  a011e�lll8a overtopptas the 
a t:ea, but tbt loweat Bt1leh abortwt braota ot tbt 1Dvoluore 
'•10, atJtona17 Penexe4 wJ:8D o14J head c1-. .. , 1•2 •· ta 
dta..ter; .,u.teta obl-,,. ntJaeuteJ eoalea o.ate•looeo­
late, Dearl7 whlte , raU!er obtaae; aob••• nearl7 orbloul.ar 
1D GatllDe , a little · over 1 liDil. lore , exolucl1q the tubeJt­
ole, pale bs-oa , tatntl7 wrinkled · tranaYerael7 allCl lcma1• 
tudlDall7 a o  aa to appear ret! oulatedJ the tuberole cleCUP• 
nllt on 1 ta JRarSI:na .  
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ADDotations � � Species 
DICBROMENA LATIPO LIA Baldw . Ell . Bo t . S .  c. and Ga . 1 : 90 .  
1816 . Broad-leaved D1chromena . Hot common .  Perenni al by 
root stocks .  I:n. wet pine b arrena . summer .  Virginia to 
Florida and Texas • 
In Tenne ss e e ,  A .  Gattinge:r at Tul lahoma , Coffee C o . 
11 . RDCHOSP OR A Vahl , Enum .  2: 229 • 1806 . 
Le af)' • moatl:r perennial by rootstocks , w1 th erect 3-
angled or terete culma , narr 011 , flat , or involute lest­
blades , a ni  ovoid-oblong or tuaitorm, variously c lua tered 
spikeleta . Beale s thin 1-nerved , imb:ricated. al l a:round , 
usually muc ronate b,- the excurrent m1dve 1n • the lower empty . 
Upper :tl.oweJta imperfe ct , the loweJt perfect . Perianth ot 
1•24 (mos tly 6 )  upwardl;r or dowrin.rdl;r barbed or acabroua 
bri at le a , or want in g  1n a cme  species .  stamens commonly 3 .  
stigmas 2, rarel7 wbo l l7 united . Aehene lent icular or 
swollen , not 3-angled , smoo th ,  caDCellate or transversely 
wrinkled , capped with the pe rsi stent base r:l t he style , or 
11'1 8011le specie s  bJ' the whole style . 
187 t o  Specie s  ot Rynohoapora 
- - - -
l .Leave a wide ( 6•16 mm . ) ;  aplkelets mueh 
o.er 1 em. long; style entire or minute­
l:r two-elett • 2 -4  times longer than 
aehene ; 1nt'loreacenee umbel late , ter-
mina l aid axi llary ,  broad • • • • • • 1 .  !!.• corn1culata 
l .Leave s narrower (0 .5-4.0 mm .  wi de ) ;  spike­
let a  les s  than 1 em . long ( 3 -6 mm . ) . 
Style deepl7 2-c lett , short; inf'lores­
cence small •  OOJIJIIbose or CJ111088 � , 
termina l or ax1 llaJ!l7 clustet-8 . 
2 .Achene amooth • 
3 . Se ales whi te or pale green . bri stles 
9-15 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .2 • R .  a lba 
3 .  Seales brown or dark brown • br1 at lea · - -
6 ,.  about e qU$ 1  or sl 1ghtlT longer 
than the aeheneJ Le aves shorter than 
the smooth c ulm . 
4 . l:. aves 2 mm . or l eas wide. 
5 . Z.avea aetaeeoua scarcely 1 mm .  wi de, 
channe led ;  achene ahining • • • • • • • 3 .  R .  tuaca 
5 . Leave s f'lat or involute 1n dr71Dg, 2 -
mm .  or le as . achene dull • • • • • 4: .  R .  �cilenta 
4 .Leave 8 2-4 DID .  Wide , f'lat • • • • • 5 • !"'; cuipte1J:ata 
2 .AcheDe transversel7 wrinkled ,. bri stles 
aborter than the act.ne • • • • • • • • • 6 .  ! . cposa 
Amlotat1ona � !!!!_ Spec ie s  
1 • RYNOHOS PORA CORN ICULA 'l'A ( Lam. ) A .  Gray. Ann . Itrc . N • Y .  
3: 205 .  1835 . syu . --Rpehospora c arn1cu1ata macro­
!!acBTa Britton, Trans. w .  Y .  Acad . Sci . I I: 84 .  1892 . 
!ili!Cho!P2J"!. �ostach.T!.. Torr .  Ann . Lye . I .  Y .  3: 206 . 
1835 . SOhoenua corn1cm.latU8 Lam . Tab1 . Enc7el . 1 : 13'1 . 
1'191 . Horned Ruah . C olJIIlon . Pe:roennial by rootstock . 
In swamps over tbe state . Summer and fall . Ma ssachu­
s etts to Plorid a, west to Ohio, Mis souri , Kansas , and 
Texas . 
In Tenne s see , A .  Gattinger a t  Pond S tat ton, ne-ar 
Guthrie , Todd Co . ,  Kern tuCkJ' , and Tull ahoma , Coffee Co . ,  
.Tu17, 1886 . s .  M .  Bain at Henderson , Che ster Co . ,  August , 
1892. 
-so ... 
2 .  R'!lWHOSPORlt tSB:, ( !· . } Vs.hl , :Fnum .. 2: 236 .  1806 . SJ'"D- · -­
!!z!!choepora alba !.� C la rk--e ;  Br itton ,  'fran a .  N .  Y .  
Ae ad . Sci . 11: 88 . 1892 . Sohoenua albus L .  Sp . Pl . 44 . 
1'53 . Wh1 te Beaked-rush . !'.4ca l .  Perenn ial by short 
rootstock . In b ogs .  S·ummer .  Newfoundland to Ala. slm , 
south to Flori ds. , !ten tueky, nnnesotB. ,  Idaho , Oregon , 
and Cali forni a. Al so in northern Europe and A sia . 
In Tennessee , A .  Gattinger , 1n bogs 1n the Ctllnber­
latld Mount a ins • 
3 .  BYNCBOS P OR J� FUSCA ( L. )  Ai t .  Bor t . kew. ,  eet .  2, 1: 12'7 .  
1810 . syn .- -achoenus tuscus L .  sp·. P l . ed . 2 ,  1664 . 
ltt63 . Brown Beaket!-ruah. No t common .  Perennial by' 
rootstocks . 'l'utted . In b ogs . Sllmme r .  Newfoundland to 
Delaware and Florida , west a long st . Lawrence River and 
Great Iake a to Michigan . Also 1n Eur ope . 
In Tennessee , A .  Oattinger , 1n the 0U1l'lberland s .  
4 .  RDCBOS PORA CJRAO ILEN1' l-1 A. Gray 11 Ann . Iqc • N • Y .  3 :  216 . 
1835 . Slender Beaked-J-Uab. llfo t common . Swampy pine 
barrens and low ground . SUD11'1er • Southern New York to 
Florida and Texaa , near tile c oast . 
In Temeaa ee ,  A .  Gattinger , at Sewanee , Fr anklin Co ., 
August , 18'18. 
5 • RDCBOSPORA CAPI'!"ELLATA (1�1chx . )  Vahl , Enum . 2 : 235 .  
1806 . Syn . --R;mohoapora alomerata Vahl, EnlD . 2: 234 .  
1806 . Sehoenus slaceratus L. �p . Pl . 44 . 1753 . Clus ­
tered Beaked-rush . Ccn.."lnlon . Pe rennial by slender root­
stoelrs . In moi ot soi l  &nd bogfa places . su.mner and 
fall . New Brunswick tc Ontu.rio , t!ichigan, Arkansas , 
l?J.or1 d& ,  c JJd 'fexn a • 
In Temessec , Lamson Scribne r ,  at mtl.te Cliff 
Springs, !.ionroe Co . ,  June , 1890 . s .  M. Ba in ,  at Hender­
son , Chea tE;r Co . ,  Augus·t , 189 2 .  A .  Oattinger , at Nash­
v ille , J .  K . Underwood ,  at Gatlinburg , sevier Co . ,  1200 
f't . elev . ,  �uguat ,9 , 1929 . J .  K. UDden.•wood ,  at Jamea­
t O'Ifm ,  Fe ntre s s  eo . ,  1500 f't . elev . ,  Jul:r 19 , 1930. 
6 • Rl'NChOSPORA OYM OSA Ell . Bot. S • C • and Ga • 1 1  5 8 . 1916 • 
Syn . -•Sehoenua c,moaus llllhl . Gram. 8 • .  181'1 . Graaa•l1lce 
Beaked-rush .  C ommon .  ?erenn ial b:r rootstocks . 1'uf'ted . 
Moist soil, bogs . SllDinel' . New Jeree7 to n11no1 s • Ar­
kansas , Plorl da, and Te:xaa . 
In 'l'enneaaee , A .  Gattinger , at !ul lahoma , Cof'f'ee 
co . ,  July a.,. 1aao . 
12 . SCLER IA  Berg, ltongl . Acad .  Sv . Hsndl . 142 . 
pl . 4 ,  5 .  1'765 . 
Leaf7, perennial b,- ro otstocks , the ap i kel.ets small , 
clustered 1n termina l. r.r ter mlnal and ax:l llaey taac1cl es ,  
or SQMt1mea interrupted ly spica te .  Plower s monoecioua, 
the s tamtnate and pi stil late ap 1k el ets separated or borne 
in tho e a:rte eluste:rs . Fertile sl'ikelets 1 -f"lowered .  
Stam1 n!l.te sp!.ke le ts m an y-nor.r�r� . Scales imbric ated all 
around , the 1-3 low er and somet ime s als o  the upper one s ot 
the f"ertile sp1Jrele ts �mpty . Per! an.th none . Style 3 -c lett , 
s lender or s anet1 mes swollen at t he  base � deciduous . 0Var7 
s upported on a di s k .  stamens 1-s . Achene globose or ovoi d ,  
obtu ae ,  crns taceoua o r  bony , wh! te .  
Key to Species ot Sel er ia - - -
Le ave s 3-9 mm .  wide; achene o•old · or ovoid-
Rlohose , sm ootr. , b ony ,  whi te , shining • 1 .  �· g-t.slome_rata 
Leaves 2 mm. wide or les e ;  aehene oblong 
or glob�e 1 papillo se  1 c:rustace oUB • • • 2 • !•  2auo 1r1ora 
.Aimotat iona 2 � Spee iea 
1 .  SC tF:R IA  'l'R IGLOMRR!\TJ\ Mich:x: . Pl .  Bor . Am . 2: 168 . 1803 . 
syn . - -sc leria t:riglome:rata var . sra.c 11 1a Bri tton ,  Ann . 
B .  Y. Ac ad . Sc i . 3 : 230 . 1885 . Bo t .§• eaci l i a  Ell . 
1824 . Tall Nut -rush. Frequent . Perenni al by s tout 
clus tered rootstocks . In meadows , tbickets, and dry sand . 
Sunmer and tal l . Vermont to Ontario , Wis c on s in , Florida , 
In Tenn essee , A .  Gat t 1nger, at Tullahoma, Co f'f'ee Co ., 
and Lookout 'Mountain,. Bamiltcm Co .  Lamaon -Bcrib:ner , at 
Y.noxvtl le • Ma:y,. 1890 .  s .  M. Ba1n , at Jackson . Madi s on 
co . ,. Hay , 1893 . H .  M .  Jenn is on , at Chi lhowee Mt . , Blount 
Co . ,  June 29 • 19� 0. G .  G .  Ainale . at Elkmont , Sevie r 
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Co . ,  JU ly 15, 1919 . 
2 .  SCL:TR L!!. PAUC!?IDRJ, t�uhl . ;  W1l l d .  Sp . Pl . 4 : 0 18 .  11305 . 
Papillose Ifut-:r-tlsh. Frequent . Pet-enn1al by th1ek 
elu stetted roo tstoeks . In �Y soi l . SUmme:P and tal l • 
New Hampsh!Pe t o  Ob1o , M1ssov1 1 Kansa s• Flor ida , and 
Texa s . 
In Tennessee , s .  M .  Bain, at Henderson . Chester 
Co . ,.  Mfi7 • 1893 . A .  ,.JB.tt 1nger, at LaVergm , Ruth��f'o rd 
Co . 
Pe�1al b7 root stocks . Gns s-like . Culme moatly 
triangular . Le aves tlr ee-ranked . Spikes in the axile o t  
leafy or scale-like brac t s , often aggregated int o heada . 
Flowers monoecious , or d1oec 1oua , ao lltal"1 in the ax1ls of' 
sca le s .  S t amina te an d  p i sti l l ate flowers borne in di f'f'er• 
ent parts of the spike, or in separate sp 1ke a on the s ame  
culm ,  or rarel7 the plaat dioeeious . Per1a nth none • 
. 
Stamen s  3 .  Stipaa 2 or 3 .  Achene 111Jl'Pounded b y  the peri­
gJ'Dium . Achene lenticular or plano-convex , or trigonous . 
K.e7 � spec i e s  of' Carex 
l .staminate flowers scattered or at the base 
or apex ot spike ;  s pike s ses sile ; s tigma s 
2 and achces la t1cular , plano-comex o r  
ellipsoid ,  compre s sed . 
2. Staminate flowers at the ape:x ot the spike . 
3 .Spike a green or redd ish-brown tinged ; tb.e 
shea ths loose , or  if' ti ght ,  not red­
dotted or cross-puckered . 
4 .Perigyni a more or le s s  c onspicuously 
spongy b elow the middl e ,  the margins 
more or le a s intlexed , smooth or rough. 
5 . Les:ve s  1-4 . 5  mm .  w ide . 
s .Perig,nia with tine serrulate margins , 
s ca les blunt . 
'7 .Per1gy.n1a tapering or but little c on­
tracted into a beak , 1nconap1cuouely 
whi te hyaline at the orifice , a t �  
not twisted , elonga ted , light brown­
lab-red; apikea wi t h  3-12 perlgyn!a ;  
leaves ave ragin g 1 . 5 mm .  1n w idth • • 1 .  g,. roaea 
'7 .Per1Q'D1a c ontrac ted into a beak , c on­
spicuously whi te-h7aline at tl:B 
oritice ;  s ti gMa twi sted , short , deep 
brownish-red • 
8 . Per1 S7J11a 3 . 25-4 .5 mm. .  long , widely 
radia t i ng ,  leaves a veraging 2.5 mm .  
wide ; s pikes with 9-12 p er igynia • • 
• • • • •  2 . · o .  canvoluta 
8 . Perigyn1a 2 . 5-3 mm. long , more aa-
-
cen ding ; leaves averaging abou t 1 
JJmtt. wide ; s pikes w1 th 2-6 perigynia ; 
bra ct ot lowest s pike very con-
spicuous • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3 .  0 .  radiata -
e .Per igynia with smooth mB.Pgi na; sca le s  
acumina te , spikes mo s tly _ a�prox1mate . 
9 .Perigynia ovoid ; scales �2 a s  long 
a a  per !gyn!a • • • • • • • • • • 4 .  c .  retrotlexa 
9 .Perigynia lance-subulate ; a calea lea s -
than 1/2 as long aa perigynia 
• • • • • • • • • 4( a ) . c .  retrotlexa 
5 • Lea vea 5-10 mm .  wide • • • • • • • • 
4 . Per1gynia not aPOD87 below th e  midd le ,  
th e  margin s al.igbtly 1t at a ll in-
tle.xed . 
lO .sc ale s tin sed wl th reddi ah-purple­
Perigy.nla 4-6 mm .  long; scales 
shor ter than the spre ad in g  perl -
'iar . texenata 
5 • .£• con]uncta 
gnl a • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .6 .c..:. .  muricata 
lO . Scalea not ttn sed with reddish-purple . 
U .Leave s  not more than 4 .5 mm .  wid e .  
l 2 . Leave s and oulma stiff a nd  wi 17; 
heada 1 .5-4 em. long (rarel7 l .S 
em .  long ) . 
13 . Perigyn1a nerved , 3 mm .  long ; 
scales a mrt awned ,  ab out a a  long 
a s , and narrower than , the peri -
gyn1a • • • • • • • • • • • •  � .  £• Kuhlenber&£1 
-56 -
l3 .Perigynia nerveless • • •  • • 7( a ) . £ • lluhlenberef1 
vu . ener a 
12 . LeaYea and au.l.ma aof"t ; heads 0 .'7-1 .8 
o•· lcmg ( rareq 1 . 8· em. long ) .  
14 . Per18JU1a elliptic-ova te , 2 Dill . long ; 
scales e qua l  or a little Shorter 
than the pePigynla • • • • • • a .  o .  ceelopl1ora 
14 . Per1un1a cord ate-deltoid , leas than-
2 lllll't. long ; sc ale s aborter and nar-
rower than the per1tDD1a • • • t .  C • !.eaYenworth11 
ll . Leaves S an .  or more wide ; per1Qilia -
deep green , longer than the whit111h 
sharp pointed sc ale n&ri'OWlJ' margined, 
aometime a alight ly lnfiued • • 10 . C • •2arsanio1dea 
3 .Spikes ,e llow or brown; sheathe ti&bt, -
e ither red -dotted or erose -puckered . 
15 .Beak not longer than the bod7 ot the 
periQDia . 
16 .Peri87ftia plano-conve x ,  7&11ow1eh wh• 
ripe • • • • • .  • • • • • • • • • 11 • .£.  �lpino1dea 
16 .Per1Q1'11a pl1DIP ,  biconvex, b lackish 
and llh1n1ng when r1 pe • • • • • • • • 12 . C • d1 andra 
15 .Beak a:&Ch elongated , twice t o  3-& t1mea -
the lensth of" t he  bod7 or the s trongl7 
severa l nerved, spo11g7 at the base 
perlgJilia • 
1'7 . Per1�ia 4 •5 mm. long , ro UDded at the 
base• tapering int o a r o�h t1attened 
beak 1•2 t imes a s  long a s  the bod7 of" 
the per1gyn1a • • • • • • • • • • • • 1� . £• atipata 
1 '7 .  Per18JD1a 8 -·-JIIa . long w1. th .a. short hard 
.dlak•11ke base and subula te rough 
beak 3-f times longer thaD the bod7 
of" t� perlSJ.Dia • • • • • • • • •  14 . c .  crua-corvl 
- -e .stamlllate nowera a t  the ba se of" the spike 
or scattered . 
lB . Periania · ��l<1! 3a , :>l&Do-eonves , a a­
cendlng or appreseed ;  leaves sort, 2 
JJID .  wide or le s s ; plant s slender and 
lax . 
19 .Per1gynia ova l to ovate -oval1 2-2 .'7 - · 
long; sp ik e s  aubgloboae cr ahort-ob- · 
long , rare 17 over 6 mm .  long • • • 16 . C .  bru neacena 
19 .Per1gJni a l inear lanoeolate . •-s mm .  -
lons; apikea na1'r0Wl7 ob long cylindric • 
B-16 mm .  long • • • • • • • • • • • 16 . £ • bromo1de e  
lB . Per!Qnla wi t h  narrow cr broad marginal 
wlnga . 
20 .PerlSJ11 a with narrow margina 1 wings , 
spongy at the baae ; spreading or re­
f'lexed . 
2l .Per1gJnla ova te ; culma 1-t dm • .  
tall • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 17 . c .  atellulata 
-
2l . P�iQnia rounded-cordate a t  the base , 
tapering gP&dlJil lly; eulma 1-2 m .  
tall • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 18 . C • Ruth11 
20 . Perign1a w1 th broad margmal wings , -
rtot spons7 at the ba ae .  aacen41ng ., 
22 .Per18J11 & leaa than 2 mm .  wi de .  
23 .Per1gJn1a 6 1111 . or more long . 
24 .Sptkea bright-brown , pointed; 
acalea brown, a.eum1nate fir' cus-
pidate • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 19 . £. scoparla 
2.& .Spikes green-brown • blunt ; acalea 
wh1t1ah, acute • • • • • • • • •  20. c. tr1bulo1dea -
23 .Per,1gyn1a lea a than 5 mm .  long . 
25 .scales shorter than the p er1Qn1a 
and nearly as wide ; peri87llia con­
ap1cuoualy nerYed on the outer 
f'aee few nerved or nerveless on 
the itmer race J beak long • • • • 21 . c .  m1rab111a 
25 .scale s  about e qualling the peP1g,n1a 
-
and concealing them; perionia 
atrongl.7 nel'Yed on both faces ; beak 
shox-t . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .  22 .c . toenea 
22 .Per1pn1a 2 - ·  or more broad . -
26 .soales ehortel' than the perii)'D1a J 
penunta tapering to a lODg1ah beak . 
2'7 .Leaves 3 mm .  wide cr leas ; per1grn1a 
aened on both .tacea , or few nerved 
or llel'Yeleas oa illner taoe . 
28 .Spikes approximate , ovoid po1Dted; 
iafloreacence not tlezuO\la • • • 19 . £. scoparla 
28 .Spikes 41atant or upper approxlma te , 
o�14 ,  obtuse; 1ntloreaoence 
f'lexuoue • • • • • • • • • • • • • 23 .  c .  tenera 
27 .Leaves 2 .5-6 tm1 .  wldeJ apikea sub-
globose or ovoid , mostly appr4()xi� 
.ate ; per1Qft1a nerved. on outer 
f'ace , f'e11'8'.P nerved ar nePVel 88 8 on 
-
1DB8P f'aoe • • • • • • • • • • • 21 . c .  m1rabil1a 
26 .soalea about e qual to the per1gn.ia • 2! .  d .  loenea -
l .stam.taate flowers in one o r  more terminal 
spikes ; achenea triangular , lenticular , 
or plano-conYeX; i t  tr1gcmoa 8 ,  stipaa 
3 ;  lt aohenea lent 10\llal' ,  stigmas 2 and 
aoat of ap1kea pe4unc led .  
2 .Achenea trigonoua ; atlgmaa � .  
s .spikea aoll tar,' end terminal. 
4 .Scalea bract-like; perigynia long-
beaked • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 25 .  C .  Jamea11 
.& .scale s not bract-like; !'t'r1gynia 
-
rounded and be akless at the ·apex • • 26 . £ • leptalea 
S .SpikCft not s oli tary. 
5 .Perii1Uia little or not at a ll inflated. 
abort-beaked or beakleas , not rigidl7 
bidentate , teeth it present aott and thin • 
6 .Term1nal a plke antirel7 staminate . 
7 .Loweat tollaceaus bracts or the 1ntlores ­
cence sheathleaa . or with short colored 
sheathe or colored auricles , sometimes 
wanting or reduced to mere colored 
aheatha . 
S .Perlgynia pubeacent ; leaves nal"''ow 1 up 
to 8 .5 mm .  wide . 
9 .  Culm a naked or w1 th ahort reduaed 
leave s ;  leaves mostl7 basal . 
lO .At least some ot eulma longer than 
the leaw a .  
ll . staminate spike prominent , 1-2 .5 
em • l�qESJ perigynium oval.  ita 
beak l/4 length, t o  as long a s ,  
the bod7 • • • • • • • • • •  � .  c . P!DnsJlvanica 
ll .Stamlnate apike not s o  prominent , -
4-8 .. .  lon.g; per181ftllD'l oblong, 
ita beak l/2 length ot bod7 • • • • 28 . C .  varia 
10 .At lea at lllOa t ot the culma aborter 
-
tban the leaves, sane hidden by 
the bases of tbe lea ve a . 
12 .scale s  light green wi th black or 
broad black-purple margins ; peri­
gy.nia oblong-tuaitorm or narrowed 
at the base into a short stipe 
• • • • • • • • • • 29 .  c .  nli£!-marsinata 
12 .scales green with lighter acarioua 
margine ; perlgynia oval; beak 
nearl7 as long a s  the bo� ot the 
perlSJDlum • • • • • • • • • • •  so . c .  umbellata 
9 .Culma leafY; the leans elongate , 3·5 
-
mm .  wide • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .31 . C .  vestlta 
s .Per1QD1a glabrous or rough. -
ts . r.ave s involute filltOl"'l, basal; 
perlgynia 1 .5-2 mm .  long, black, 
sh1117; lea•es reduced to sheaths • •  32 . c .  eburnea 
13 .Leaves re'Yolute or fia t .  
-
lf .Leaves 1 .5-3 em . broad . 
culma slend.er, bearing tubular 
shaatha and remote aleD4er aplkea . 
-: 14a .Leaf at.aths pale or white • • 83 .  c .  zlamhnla 
14'0 . Leaf lileatba colored • • • • • 33 .  �. plan ag . ea 
t• .tea'Yea less tllln 1 .5 em. broad . 
-
lS.LeaYea flat, r1bbon-11ke 1 4ark sreen , 
6-18 .. .  w1de ; bracts exceeding 
the 1ntloreacence • • • • • • • •  Sf . c .  acabrata 
15 .LeaYea reYolute , 2-6 • ·  wide . -
-sa -
16 .Sp1kea erect ,  periiJDia taintl7 
nerved or nerve less • • • • • • • 35 . c .  verruc o aa 
16 .Spike s drooping. t1.11f' �  � ta lked ; 
per18J11 a atrartgl7 m aD7•ribbed • 36 .  c .  macrokolea 
7 .Loweat tol1aeeoua bract ot the intlorea- -
cence w.lth a prominent c losed green 
sheath . 
17 .Per1g,n1a f'ew•nePYed o r  nervele s s . 
18 . Perig,nia w1 th long slender beaks ; 
basal shea ths red41 ah•pvple or 
castaneoua • 
19 .PePi8JD1a slabroua . 
20 .Per11J11 a 6•9 DID .  long. twice aa long 
a s  the wh i te scale s • • • • • • • • 8'7 • .2. • ... � .. !. .-b.-.1..,1.-.1 ... • 
20 . Per1gnia 4 . 5-6 .5 mm .  longJ scale s  
straw color o r  greeniah brown J 
per1gjn1 a twic e  a s  long aa tbe 
scale s ; leaves 2.4 mm. wide • • • 37 ( a ) . c .  deb111a 
var • !!§!ii! 
19 .Per1gynia pube scent or s light l7 • ·  
2l .Beak ot per1gpdum 2•c lett • • • • 37 (b ) .c . deb111 a 
2l .Beak ot perigrnium ctire or sl1ght l7 
var . p,ubera 
1-toothed • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 38. C .  miae:Pa 
18 .Per1gn1a with mort cr abrup t beaks or -
bea klea s . 
22 .Leavea le a s  tm n 4 .5 mm. wide ; per1-
gyn1a taint � or aomewbat nerved, 1/2 
a a  bPO ad aa long . 
23 .Pet-1Qni a rea ino\111 cr gran.uloae 
do tted ; spike s remote , s e s si le or 
short-sta lke d  in nearl7 all le af' 
ax1 la • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 39 . c • crawei 
23 .Perig:rllia not granulose ; spike s  mos t ly  b orne 
onl7 t oward eliDJDit ot c ulm .  
24 . Spike a mo at l7 c loe e  nowered; p eri -
gyni a overlapping • • • .. • • • • 40 • C • tetan1ca -
� .Spike s looael,- tlDwered ; mo at of' 
perigyn!S. r emote and a lternate 
tlowered • • • • • • • • • • • • 40( a ) . c .  tetanies 
var". Wooalt 
22 .Z.avea 0 .5-1 em . wid e ;  periunia 
�aintl7 nerved or nervelea a ; peri-
8JD1a over twice a s  long . a  a 
broad • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 50. .£. leptonervia 
1'7 .Per1gn1a with numerous untrorm nerves 
from base t o  oritice ; plants low, rsr 
it tal l  wi th thick cyl1ndr1c to globose 
s pike s .  
25 . •  Per1gyn1a sharp-angled with p lane tacea ;  
spike s on long e apilla 1'7 pedu.nc lea . 
26 .1-� minute scale s  at t he  ti p  ot th e  
pis tillate fll)ikes; spikes drooping or 
spreading. 
' I  
� . Basal leaves 6-12 mm .  wide ; 1-3 
stam ina te tl.ower• at th e  base . ot pis­
t illate s pike s ;  sca le s  at the tip ot 
pi st illate spike s empt7 • • • • • • 41 . c .  lax1cubd.a 
2., .Basal le ave s  2-5 mm .  w14e; s cale s  at 
-
the tip or piatilla te spikes aometimea 
contain stamen • • • • • • • • • • •  42 . c .  digitali s  
26 .Minute 8Cales at the t ip  ot pis t illate -
apikee naneJ aplkea .er-eet or nearly 
ao • • • • • • • • • • • • • 43 .  C .  auatro-carollniana 
25 .Perlgynla obtueel)" angled or plump aD! 
scarce l7 it a t  al l angl;&, taperi ng at 
the baae , a tro nglT ascending , beald.e a a  
o r  with broadl7 c Cllic -obllque ttpe ; 
sp ike s moatl7 sca ttered; bracts strongly 
ascending . 
28 . Per1�J7nia .tua tf"O!'"ID to tuaitorm-obovo14 , 
tapering to coni c t1p ; ba ae lons 
gradually c mtr acted , obtuae l7 tr1-
gonoue . 
29 .Per11Jnia with dis tinct elevated nerve s . 
30 .Perigynia 21-25-nerved . 
3l .Per187f11a obovoid , bea k abruptly bent , 
minute . 
32 .sp1ke a alternate!,- flowered• pist il­
late acalea truncate ; at•lnate ap lke 
VfJI7 slender, inc ODaplcuoua , 
equalled cr exceed  and of'ten hid­
den b7 the aggregated pia t Ulate 
spike s ;  eulma almo st wlnpd ; bracts 
erect , wides t  8·20 mn . ;  bas al leaves 
coarse , widest 10-40 mm .  • • • • 49 . c .  albursina 
32 .Spikes denser flowered , per1gnia 
-
much overlapping; scale s subtruncate , 
rounded or acute , usuall7 cuapidate ; 
staminate spike o onapicuoua or ln• 
conspi cuous ; c ulma naztrewe r . a l� l7 
margined• leaves z4 bracts narrower 
or aometimea rather broad . 
M .Baaal aheatb.a brown ; brac ts uaually 
cwertopplng the e ulm; a taina te 
aplke s ea a1le or abort-stalked; 
rhachia or the p1at1 11ate aptke a  
abarpl:y an sled , 1UlU&ll7 asooth ;  the 
aca lea pa le ;  tip ot per1QDi a 
al igbtl7 or abruptl7 bent • • • • •  45 .  C .  bland.a 
33 .Baaal ahe atha purple, but s omet\mea -
wea therlng awq ; le aves narrower ;  
brae ts r arel7 overtopping the cu lJD; 
staminate ap ike UBUal J.7  long-stalked ; 
pistillate spikes mor e  sc at tered; 
the se ale a more often colored; rha-
chla usu ally narrower . l ea s  sharply 
angled; per18)'D1a paler, tips  uaual-
17 more atrongl7 bent; plants gtl'ler-
all7 more slendeP • • • • • • • •  46 . c .  laxirlora 
3l .Per18JD1a obovo1d o r  f'u 1ton with -
atra1gbt or oblique c c:n ap1C\loua bea k; 
ba aal sheathe br011n1 or Vlbi te ; at slea ot 
culma aooth serrulate ;  ap1kes scattered; 
the stamin ate s pike prCDinent; bracts  
aborter than or acarcel.7 exceeding the 
apex or the staminate ap1ke. 
34 .PeriCJD1a al1&htl7 o r  not at a ll over­
lapp lns ,. strongl7 a scending. uaua 117 
abt-uptq contractt.d into a a lend.er 
beak ; bracts pnerall7 equalling or 
pro jecting be70nd the at aminate spi ke ;  
angles ot cu lm anoo th, rarel7 alightl7 
erose; leaves a ott • • • • • • • • • •  4� . £• ancepa 
34. Per1g,n1a more overlapp1ft8, more 
spreading, and 1110r'e gradual� acute , 
also averagi � longer ; bracts genera l• 
ly end.ing below the apex at the stami­
nate spike ; angles or t he culm 
generall7 m1natel7-eroae-granulose ;  
basal lea-.es lesa broad. 
35 .Pi at111ate s pikes etten loosely rtow­
eredi the larger on each p 1a nt 15·35 
1111l . ong ; scales abruptl.J' cuapi�ate ; 
per18JD1a ascending-spreading; s tami­
nate s pike stout, p ale, with r1.rm 
scale a; leave s  t'irm , p ale • • • • 48 . C .  atriatul.a 
35 .Pistillate s pikes abort and d mael7 -
flowered, the larger 10-15 mm .  long; 
scales acute , not cuspidate ; steainate 
spike nan•er, orten brown ; a ca lea 
leaa rtrm; leaves n�rower , aotteze, 
deeper green an d  otten aborter; pert • 
gJ'Ilia spreading, eurYed outward, 
broadl7 ellipsoidal • • • • • • • 49 . C .  attlofiexa 
30.Perig,n1a obacu:rel7 15·21 nerved, ellip- -
aoidal thin aftd rrag11e walled, the tip 
rath_. s lender and straight or Rl 1 1Jb.tl7 
oblique , orten abrupt ; tollage deep 
green; bracts geDerall-y aurpaaa1ng the 
staminate ap1ke; cul.ma retrorael,- scab• 
r oua , rarel7 almost smooth • • • • .50 . C .  leptonervia 
29 .Per1gynia closely and r1nely ma �  a tr1ate -
( or impressed-nerved ) ; scales rough 
awned . 
36 .Sheatha pubescent;  per1gyn1a 4-5 mm .  
long; leaves 3-'1 1111 . broad • • 51 . c .  Hitchcockiana 
36 .Sheatha slabroua ; periQllia 3 .5-4 mm. -
long; le aves 2-4 .5 Dlll . wide • • • •  52 . £• oli&OC!!:P 
28 . Perigynia Oblong-o.oid to obovoi d  or 
globo.e , r <111'11ed t o  th e  e eae1le or &b• 
ruptl)" s hort st1p1ta te ba" .  
37 .Culms eae apitos e , not atolon1ter-oua; 
upper bracts much overtopptns the 
at•inate aplke . 
38.Per1gr:a1a i1li.Preaaed-nel"V'ed . 
39 .Style jointed below tbe middl e; 
per1§!11a le a s than 2•3 timea 
longer than acalee • 
40 .Leavea thin and aott , ali gbtl7 1t 
at all glaucoua ; larger e p1ke a 
lea s  than 12-t'l.owere<t. 
4l . Leavea erect , 2 -1  .. . wide ; epikea 
widely ecattered , the l01rer 
- - -- - --- ----- --------
1.1e arl7 baeal • • • • • • • • • -53 . C .  amphibo la 
<&l . Leavea spread ing  3-7 1111 . wide - -
lower spike a not ne arl7 baa af • • 54 • .£• p:laea 
40 .Leaves thick and t 1rm, very glau -
coua • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 55 • C • glaucodea 
39 .Style jotntleaa ; perigrnia 2•3 -
times longer than tbe s cales • 56 .  C .  tlaccoaperma 
3B .Per1grn1a with elevated riba ; leaves -
4·10 -. .  wide , baaal , aborter t han  
culm; bracts mueh exceeding t1» 
ap ikea • • • • • • • • • • • • • 57 . £• granularia 
3? .cul.Jia not c aeep1 to ae ,  but ao11tat7 
tr.om a lender at olone • • • • • • • • • 39 • C .  Crawei 
6 .Termlna 1 spike b e aring some pisti llate 
-
t lower a .  
45 . PerigJD!a a eoending . 
43 .scales brown to purple-black; sp lkea 
tblck, cy11Dlric , ascending or pen­
dulCRla on long pedunc lea J eoale a 
aborter than or ab oat equalling the 
perlgnia • rough-awned • • • • • • • ss. 2.• verrucoaa 
43 .scale a wh1 te or greeDiah or if ••1'7 
bs-owniah the aplkea linear C711nd:P1 c .  
'' ·Spikes moat l7 aeaaile - or subseaaile 
aDd erect . 
-45 .Sp1lr.e a mostly ramo� ; leaves glabrous . 
shopter tha n e ulm and 4•10 :aa . 
wide • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .57 . C • granular! a 
45 .sp1ke a appraxlmate or overlapping. -
le aves long and slender, eometlmea 
ha!Py, 1-• !Ill . wide; sl'eatha balry. 
46 .Per1g:rnia tllDOO tb or a lisJl.tly ba1PJ 
when J'OUDS • 
4!1 .Per1g,uia Smbrlcated . tlattened; 
top ot the acbene not bent ;  leave s 
pubescent • • • • • • • • • • • &a .  �· cowplanata 
4'1 . Peritanla not imbrie a ted. awol len; 
top ot achene bent or tipped wt th 
a bent s tyle; lea'f'es glabrous; 
abeaths pube aeent • • • • • • • 59 • C .  cuoltntana 
46 .Perlgnia ver7 halr7 . -
48 .Spikes 11Dear-e:rl1Ddr1 c • 2-4 mm .  
tb1ok • • • • • • • • • • • • • 60 . c .  vireseena 
48 .Sp1kes thick 07l1ndric to aubglo-
-
boee , 3-5 .. .  tbick • • • • • • • • 61 . C .  swantt 
44 .Sp1kes moat l7 peduncled, spreading or 
-
drooping . 
49 .PerigJnia 2 mm. or more thick; scales 
long-awned , \18Ual l7 equalling or 
loDger than tbt atre ad 1Dg, intla ted ,  
atrongl7 nerved perl8JD1a; leaves 
:S-6 mm .  wide , pube scent • • • • • • 62 . C .  Daviati 
49 .Peri8J11 a leaa than 2 mm .  thick . 
-
50 .Braots wi th long aheath a; perlgrnla 
obtuael:r angled . 
5l.Per1QD1a leas than 4 mm .  long. 
'bea kle as . 
52 .Sbeaths glabrou s ;  leaves shorter 
than c ulm, 3.S 'ED .  wide ; pert-
QD1a obtuae • • • • • • • • • 63 . .2.. m;:acl ll!!!!. 
52;sheath s  pube scent ; leaves elon-
gated, 2-3 an .  wide ;  pertgnia 
aeuti1h • • • • • • • • • • • 64 . c .  a eativalta 
5l .Per1gn1a 4t • ·  or more lons . -
53. Le a'V8a ha lr7 ;  pertgrnta beakless 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 65 . £ • oqlepts 
53 .Leaves smooth; pertgnta beake d; 
perlSJDia w1 th lcmg tapering 
beaks; s ca les White or ne arl7 




50 .Bracta ahe atbleas ;  pertgJnla 
aharpl7 angled , nearl7 nerveless , 
t aper!Dg into a lllDrt but slender 
111nute entire c:r toothed beak ; 
leaft a  3 -5  mm .  w ide • • • • • • • • 66 • .£• praaina 
42 .Per1QDia wide-spread ing  � retlexed ; 
a pikaa evenl7 cylindrical , very 
denael7 tlDwered ; peri81Jlia orbi­
cular; to broadl7 ellipt ic, c ompres sed, 
. nerftlesa , w1 th a tin7 ahon point • 6? .  C .  Shorti ana 
15 .Per1gyn1a usuall7 more or lea s  tntlated, 
-
mo at l7 long-beaked. ; beak ot p8l"1g,ni• 
aharpl7 b14entate . the teeth ac erose . 
54t . Perig,n1a not tntlated , tough, cloael7 
investing the achene. 
55 .LeaYea 3-5 mm .  wide , pubeacent ; peri­
gnia glabrou a ,  JDOre tbm 15 Dn • long, 
becoming lustrous • • • • • • • • •  68 . c .  lacus trts - -
55 .Lea-ves 0 .5-1 . 5  em .  wide, not pubescent; 
peri8Jn1a densely pube aeent ,. 4 mm .  long • 19 • £.  h1rta 
54 .Perigrnia thin , papeJ7, mere or leas in-
flated . 
56 . Stam1nate spike solitary or none , or 
the termina l �ly petl7 s talld:nate . 
5'7 .PerigJ'Dia obcon1c or obovoid , truncate 
or abruptly rounded to loJIS be aka , 
closely squarrose; terminal spike 
etten mostly pistillate . 
58 .Peri{Onia shorter than the rough-awned 
scale a • • • • • • " • • • • • • • • '70 . C .  J.l'rank1i 
5B . Pe:z-1gpd.a longer than the scales ;  
-
pistillate scales lanceolate-acumi-
nate or awn tipped • • • • • • • • '71 . C .  s9..'!!1'ro aa 
'5"1 .Pe:z-igpd.a llltbdlate to ovoid or globose : 
- ' ' 
te!'Jillnal spike staminate it per1gJ11 a 
are abruptl7 beaht! . 
59 .P1stillate spikes oblong-cyl1ndr1e o� 
narrower ; per1Qll1a 1nt'lated . 
60 .Per1g,n1a lea a than 12 lliD .  long; pis• 
t1llate scales mostly wi th thin 
serrulate awns ;  s taminate scales 
w1 th rough awns .  
6l .PerigJnia slightly 1ntl ated , narrow-
17 conic , ascending • • • • • • '72 . £• &str1c1na 
6l .Per1gy.n1a bladdery-intlated, aubglo-
bose . 
62 . Per1grn1a '7•10 mm .  long; pistillate 
spikes 1 .5-2 em .  thick • • • • • • '73 . c .  lurlda -
62 .Per1gJDia 5·'7 mm .  long; pi sti llate 
spikes 1-1 .3 em. thick • • • • • • '74 . £• BaileJ! 
60 .Perignia more than 12 mm .  long; 
achene narrowly ellipsoid-ovoid , the 
angles scarcely nipple-tipped; pis­
tillate spike s  mos tly crowded, 
seaalle or aubaea a1le • • • • • • •  '75 • .£•  lupullna 
59 .P1at1llate spikes globose or sub-
globose. 
es .stamdnate acalea elongated into ro� 
thin awns • • • • • • • • • • • • • • '13 • C .  lur1da 
6:S .s ta.mina. te scale s amtooth; mature peri - -
g,ynia green . 
64 .Culma slender ; basal leaves shorter, 
aomet1mea overtopping the cu lma . 
65 . Per1Q11 s. much inf"lated
l 
1-1 .5 em .  
long , 5-8 JIID . thlclq p a tillate 
acalea 1/2 aa long aa per1gyn1a 
• • • • • • • • • • • •  '76 . c .  lntumeacens 
- _ ........ ......... ......... .. 
65. Par1gynia leas 1ntlated. 1 .2-1 .'7 
em . long , 3-5 mm. thick • •  '76( a ) . C .  intumeacena 
var-:-Pirna1dl1 
64 . Culma stou t ;  basal leaves overtop­
ping the c�lm; pist Ulate spikes 
densely 6-�o .tlmrere4; pe:r1SJ11 a 
1 .5-2 em . long ; pi stilla.te aca lea 
l/3 as long a s  perigJ'Ilia • • • •  '17 . c .  !!!. Orar1 
56 .Staminate apikea 2 or mere .  -
66 .Achene ah ar t ,  broader than long , 1 ts 
.tacea very concave ; leavea 0 .'1-1.5 
em. wide • • • • • • • • • • • • • '18 . c .  sigantea 
66 .Achene longer tb an bl'oad , ita tacea -
.tlat or ali ghtl:y c onvex • • • • • • '19 . C .  bullata 
2 . Ach enea l•tlc ular cr plano-convex; a tigmaa -
2 .  
6'1 .scale a rough awned , 2-3 timea as loq aa 
the pertgrnia J  acale a  spreading; a pikea 
.tle.moua or drooping , baaal lea.tlea a  
ab.eatha ttbrilloae • • • • • • • • • • eo . c.  crinita 
6'1 .sea lea obtuae t o  acuminate , aborter or 
-
somewhat exceeding tbe per 1gyn1 a. 
68 . Lower aheatha prom1Dentl7 filament ous; 
perigJnia 2 mm. long or le aa , a acenc!• 
!ng , not tortuous ;  acale a purple-brown 
wi th  green margins and m1dve1n • • • •  81 . C .  s tricta 
68 . Lower aheatha no t t1lamento ae ; per1gyn1a 
-
2-3 mm .  long; more or leas tortuous; 
scales purple-margined with green mid• 
ve in • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 82 . C .  torta -
Annotations � !!:!!, SP!c ie a  
1 .  CAREX R OSEA SChk • ; 1N1lldenow , 1n Linnaeua � Sp . Pl . ed • 
4 ,  •: 23'1 . 1805 . Riedgr . lachtr . 15 . pl . zzz , .t .  179 . 
1806 . syn .-...Carex roaea var . minor Boott , Ill . Car . 2 :  
81 . pl . 244 .  1860 . Carex roaea var . ataminat a  Pec k; 
E . c .  Howe . Rep . New York Stat e Mus .  Nat . Ris t .  48: 1S2 . 
1895 . Carex !'Osea var . radiata Dewe7 , Am .  Journ . Sc 1 .  
10: 2'76 . 1826 . Stellate Sedge . Common . In woods a nd  
thi cket s . Spri ng and aUIJII'leP . Jlew.toundland t o  Manitoba , 
aouth t o  Georgia , and Loui siana. 
In Tennessee ,  A .  Gat tinger , at Greenhill , W11aon 
Co • , and M1 tche 11 vi lle , sumner Co . J .  K. Underwood , at 
Gregoey t a Bald , Cades C ove , :SloliDt Co . ,  3500 :rt . elev . , 
June 28 ,  19� . 
2 .  CAREX COO' VOW'l"A Sp. Nov . K. K. MacKenzie in Bull . Torr . 
Bot , Club 43: 423 . 1916 , Syn .-carex roaea Sehk . ;  Boo tt , 
n1 . C ar .  2: 81 pl . 223 . 1860 . Carex roaea var . pill.! 
Pec k; E .  o .  Howe , Rep .  M .  Y. Mus .  Bat , lit at . 48: 132. 
1895 . Bot corr.mon . In w ood s and thicket s .  Spring and 
summe r .  Maine t o  Mani toba s outhward to Alabama , Tennea­
aee, and Jii a aouri. 
In 'l'e m e aaee , J ,  K. Underwood , a t  Pidgeon Forge , 
above Bemer aon Springs , Sevier Co . ,  1200 :rt . e lev , ,  
.April 27, 1930 . 
3 • CAREX RAD;ATb (Wahl . )  Small J Mackenzie in Bull . Torr . 
Bo t .  Club '43:'423 , 1916 . Small Pl .  S .  E .  U ,  S .  218 , 
1903 . Syn . --carex ste1lulata var . radia !!_ Wahl • Kongl .  
Vet • Akad . Handl . ( I I . ) 24 :  147 • 1803 . Carox ro sea var • 
radi ata Dewey ,. Am .  Journ . Sc i , 10: 276 . 1826 . Carex 
neglec ta Tuckerm Enum. Method. 19 . 1843 . Carex d1• ---- -
ape!:!!. Dewe7; Kunz e ,  Rledgr . Sup pl . 131 • pl . 33 • 1840• 
50 .  Stella te Sedge , Hot e CJmnon .  In wo od s . Summer . 
ontari o to Mai ne , North C aro lina , Tenne as ee , and Georgia . 
In Tenne s see . A .  Ruth. in East Tenne ssee . A ,  Gat ­
tinger , a t  LaVergne , Ruth erford C o ., and Nashville , J ,  K .  
Underwood, at Clift Branch , Gatl inburg , Sevier Co . , 1300 
f"t . el&v . , Jlme 14 , 1930 .  
4. CAREX RETROPLE XA Muhl . ;  W1 l ld . Sp. Pl . 4: 235 • 1805 . 
3:  3 f» . 18:56 . Retlexed sedge . Common . In wo ods and 
thickets . Spr ing a nd  summer . Maas aehusetta t o  Ontario , 
Michigan , Florid a, and Texa s .  
In Tenne ss ee .  A .  Gattinger , at lfaahv1lle . H .  M .  
J'enn1 aon , a t  Kn ox.vi l le ,  1000 tt • el ev .  , July 2 ,  1930 . 
4 ( a )  • CAREX RE'l'ROFIEXA Muhl .  var . 'l'EXEMSIS ( Torr . ) F1errtald • 
Gra7 Ma n .  ed .  ., • 226 • 1908 • Syn .--carex texensi a 
Bai ley, Mem .  Tor:r . Club 5 : 9'7 .  1894 . Carex rosea var .  
texenai a  Torr . ;  Ann . Lye. B .  Y. 3 : 389 ,  hJPOI'lJm • 1836 . 
Kentucky to Mi ss aur1 n nd southward . Spr ing • 
. In Teme aee , W .  A. Ande rson , at lCnox v.t l le •  Kay 8 1  
1928 . B .  t! .  Jenn ison , on Signal Mt . ,  Cha ttano oga , Hamil• 
ton Co . ,  Apr il 13 ,  1930 . J'. L Underwo od ,  · at Founta in 
Cit y ,  IL�x Co . ,  1000 ft . e lev • •  Apr il 23 , 1930 . 
5 .  OAREX CONJtmCTA Boott 1 Ill . 3 : 122 .  1862 . Syn . -Caru 
vulpln!, Carey , in A .  Gray, Man .  541 . 1848. Not L .  1'753 . 
Soft Pox Sed ge .  No t  common . Loca l. · In swalea and 
glades . Spring am ammer. lfew York to Distx,1et ot 
Columb i a, west to Minnesot a  and eastern Kansas . 
In 'l'e m eea ee ,  J .  K .  Underwo cd ,.  tat Bendera cr:. Spr ings , 
Pidgeon Forge , SeY 1er Co . ,  1200 tt . e1eY . , May 2 ,  1930. 
6 .  CAREl WRICATA L .  Sp . Pl . 974 ( in part ) . 1753 . Syn . -­
Carex cont1tma lioppe • sturm. Deutsehl . Pl . Bert .  61 . 
- 1� .  Lesser Pr1c kley Sedge • Common . In meadows and 
t1e ldtt . summer .  Southern Ma ine t o  <ll io and V1rg1n1a . 
In 'l'erme s  see ,  w .  A • fll!deraon 1 on Un1 verst ey Oampua , 
Enoxv111e, 1000 rt . e lev . ,  May a ,  1928 . 
7 .  OAREX MUBLERBEROII Sohk . ,  W1114 . Sp . Pl . 41 23 1 . 1806 . 
S1ft .--oarex Jftlhlenbergi1 var . enervi s Boott , Ill . 124 . 
1862 . l'uhl.enberg ' s  Sedge . C omnon . In dry t1e lds and 
hills , Spring and sumner . Maine to Ontar io and Minne­
sota , south to Plor1da am 'fexaa . 
In 'l'enneaaee , A .  Gatt1nger , at Naahv U l e .  
7(  a ) . CliHEX MllliLEI'BFllGII Schk .  var • ENERV!S Boott . In '!'en• 
neaaee , J .  K .  Urderwood., at Bendersona Springs, Pidgeon 
Porge , sen er 0(' • , 1200 tt . e lev .  , !l.ay 2, 1930 . 
a .  OAR.EX CEPBALOPROJI.A Vuhl . ,  Wil 14 .  Sp . Pl . 4 : 220 .  1805 . 
0. 1-beaded Sedge . Common . In dry t ie ld.a and on hills . 
Sprin g  and atumner . Maine and Ont ario t o  Manitoba, south 
to Plo!'ida and Texas . 
In Termeaae e ,  A. Gattinger , at Baehvi lle and Klngstcn 
Springs . ;r .  K . Underwo od ,  en Clinch Kt . ,  abo w  Lea takea, 
Blaine , GPainaer Co . ,  �00 tt .  e lev . ,  July 6 ,  1929 . 
-as-
1946 . Syn . -Carex c!J)ha lophora var. •S&Uati tol1a Boott , 
Ill .  123 • .  186 2 .  I.e avenworth 'a Sedge . Common . Peren­
nia l b7 roots tocks . In meadows . Spring . Ontario to 
Di stri ct o� Co lumb ia ,  Iowa ,  Arkansa s , Iou1a1ana , nand 
'l'e :xa s .  
In Tenne sse e, 1 . •  Rutt , a t  Y.noxvi lle . J . K. Under• 
wood , at Knoxvi lle , 1000 f't . elev . , 
. 
JUne 12 , 1930 • 
lC . CAREX SP.i'.RGABIOIDES iluhl . ,  Willd. Sp . Pl . 4: 23'7 . 1806 . 
Bu�-reed Sedge . Not common . In woods and thickets . 
Summer .  Bew Bampahire to Ontario and Mi chigan, south 
to Vir ginia , Ke ntucky, an d  l'aMa s . 
Reported by A .  Gettinger 1n rich woods over the 
Sta te of Tenne s se e .  
11 . CAREX VULPDOIDEt\ Miehx . Pl .  Bor . Am. 2 : 169 .  1803 . Pox 
Sedge . Very c ommon .  In swamps ., •t meadoWB , and along 
streams. Summer .  Bew Bl"WUnfick to Manitoba , s outh to 
Florida , lDuis1ana 1 Bebl"aeka, an d Texas . 
In Termeaaee ,  A .  Gattinger ,  at Kingston Springs , 
Bash vi lle • S • M .  Ba 1n ,  in Bfl7Wood Co • , June 12 , 1893 . 
E .  E. Ga7le , 1n Cart er Co . ,  June , 1891 . Iamaon-scr1bner , 
at J:nox'fi lle , MS)" 10 , 1890 . B .  J,! . Jemison, at Harriman , 
Morgan Co . ,  Jul7 "' , 1928 . J .  K . Underwood ,  a t  Fountain 
01 ty, Knox Co . ,. e litV .  1000 rt • , .June 19 . 1929 • 
12 .  CAREX DIJ.WDRA SChrattk, in Acta Ac ad . liogunt . 49 . 1'182 . 
Syn .-Carex teret1uaculs. Gooden . TPane . Linn. Soc . 2 : 163 .  
pl . 19 .  1'794 . Lea aer Panicled Sedge . Rare . In awa upa 
and wet meadows . Spr ing and summer. !ova Scotia to 
Alaska , nouth t o  Rhode Islend , Pennsylvan ia, Nebraska, 
and Briti sh Oolunbia . 
In Tennc ac eo , A .  Ga. t t1nger , i n  mountains about Duck­
t own ,  Polk Co . , 18'7 8 .  
13 .  CAREX STIPATA lmhl . ,  \4Jilld . Sp . Pl . 4 : 233 . 1805 . Jl.wl• 
f"rulted Sedge . Common . Vari ab le .  In swamps and wet 
meadows . Spring and auuner . Newtwndla ui to British 
Columbia , Florida , Tennesse e ,  JUs sour 1, New Mexico , and 
C al1torn1 a. 
In Tennessee , J. K. 3ma ll , on White 'l'up Mountain . 
B .  M .  Jenni son , at New Found ' Gap, Sevi er Co . ,  5000 tt .  
e leY . ,  lune 15 1  1930 . 
14 . CARJi;x cnus-convi 3huttl.u . -.  Jmnze ,  R1edg. suppl . 128 .  pl . 
32 . 1844 . syn . -Care:x s1caef'ormia Boott , Journ . Boa t . 
Bat . Hi st .  Soc . 5: 113 . 1845 . Raven• s-root Sedge . Not 
common. In swamps . Spring and summer .  lhdi a:na to 
s ou thern Minne s ot a ,  lfebraska , Florida , Louislam , and 
Texa s .  
In Tetmesaee , s .  � .  Bs.in, in Haywo od  Co • •  June . 1890. 
s .  M .  Bain, near Reelfoo t Lake , Ob ion Co . ,  Ju.ne 21 . 1893 . 
15 . C AREX BRUNNE3CEN 3 (Pera . ) Po1r . In Lam. Encyol. SUppl. � 
:5� 286 . 1813 . Syn .-ca:r.ex bl"'Qmleaeena w:aeUi� Britton, 
Brit . and 'Sr . nl . Pl . 1 : 351 . 1896 . C aroex eaneeeen a 
var . w.lsar 1s Ba iler . Bot . Gaz . 13: 86 .  1888 . C ares  
curta var . bMUmef.lcens Pers . S,n . 2 :  539 . 180'7 • B�n1ah 
Sedge . No t  coll'I'Jlon . In wet or e ven dry places . summer . 
Mo st ly at high attttndea • Labrador to Briti Sh Columb i a ,  
New York a nd  New England on tt. southem Alleghanie s ,  and 
the Rocky J1cau1ta ins . Also in Enrope . 
In Tennessee , A .  GR. ttinger , on Summ1 t or V'fui te Top .  
J. K . Underwo od ,  on Jlt . T.,eCmte, Sevier Co . ,  6000 tt . 
elev.,  Jnly 12  .. 1930 . 
C AREX BRUWHESCJm S VaP . GR AC ILIOR Britton reported in 
Ea st Tenn e s see by J. 'K .  S':l all . Pound w1th the former . 
16 . CJ\.REX BR <ltOIDES Sehk . ,  W111d . Sp . Pl . 4: 258 . 1805 . 
Brome-11k e Sedge . Rare . Ill b ogs a. nd  ew&Clps . Summer .  
Nova sc ?t ia t '>  Ontar io n.nd l�it-.higan . south to Plorida 
and Loui siana. 
In 'I'enn es se e ,  A • •  T .  Sharp , a t  Gatlinbur+g, Sevi er 
Co . ,  1500 tt .  e lev . ,  J'une 14 • 19 :50 . 
1'1 . C AREX STELLULA'I'A Good . Trans . Linn . S a: . 2: 144 . 1'194 . 
Spi. • -c&rex ech1nata Murr . ;  Bailey , Proe . Am .  Acad . 22: 
142 • 1889 . Carex Leers U  Wi lJ.d . Pr oar . Fl .  Bero 1 .  28 . 
lrtA'T . Carex cephalantba Bicknell , Bull . '!'orr . Club S5 1 
7 
493 . 1900 .  Little Prickly ettC.ge . Common . Open low 
ground . S!)r1ng am S'lnm� . 't'hr<J�;tghon t continent north 
ot Vexi co . �pe and f,fr1ca . Otten loea lly abeent . 
Reportecl by A .  Gatt 1ngflr 1n Tennesttea . 
18 . CAREX RU'l'Bt i Mackenzie lned . Bot published at th is 
writing, but wi ll be 1n a forthcoming number of Borth 
American Pl.or !l .  syn.-£. ater111s ce@alantha , .£• 
echinate. cenhll antha� C .  echi'l&ta Yar . exeela1 w Fernald .  
-
!>fmsely caespitos e ,  dark green, culma 0 .3-2 metet•s tall 
and. nakert save rw the r�e presence or short aet�ceou a 
leaves a d ecimeter or so below tl� lower spike ; the 4-8 
short-cylindric ses s\le spikes 15·40-flowered, upper ag­
gregate ,. lowet- d1 a ta.nt , h13ad 2-8 em .  long , perigynia 
na t, spreading , ab out 3 . 5  tm:n. long , almos t 2 mm. 1l'ide 
at the r-ounded c o:rdate base , taperi ng gra�.1ally into a 
long subulate t1nely 2-toothed beak . Seale A membranotta 
h� linE! edged , bl,mt to acute pointed ; s tigmas 2 .  Vex-7 
rare . Open moiat roelcy' glade s ,  or near stre&ma in open 
placea e. t  high altitude s .  Sl't'ln g and summe1• . Mountatna 
o t  ea stern Tennes s ee _ wes tern Nor th C ar olina , and 
Georgi a . 
lh T•rmes ae e ,  J. K .  Underwo od. at Grassy Patch, 'New 
Found I'Jap Ro ad , S evier Co . ,  4:000 tt . e lev • ., Augu st 12 1  
1930 . 
-72-
19 . C .AREX SCO Pf,RIA Schk . ;  1!'v1l ld .  Sp . P l . 4 : 230 . 1805 . Syn . 
--carex acopari a  var . condenaa Ferne. ld . Proc • llltl . .Acad . 
37 : 468 .  1902 . Carex acopar1a var . mon1litormia Tue1� erm .  
Enum . Method . 8: 17 .  1843 . Pointed Broom Sedge . Not 
e ou:mon . In mo i s t  so il •  low ground . or even dry o pen 
a o il . Rarely in woo ds .  SU�r.mer . Bewtound l and to Wa sh­
ington , Flor ida , and Colorado . 
Report ed by A .  Gattin ger 1n tbe mountains ot E ast 
Tenn e ssee . 
2 0 .  C AREX TRIBU LOIDES Wahl . Kongl . Vet . Acad . Hand l .  ( IL) 
24: 145 . 1803 . Syn .- -oarex lagopod1o1dea Schk . ;  Willd . 
Sp . Pl . 4 : 230 . 1805 . Carex tr1bulo1de a var . turbata 
Bailey , Mem . Torr . Club 1: 55 . 1889 . Blunt Broom Sedge . 
Common . In me adows , awalea ,  and r1 ch op8'1 woods . Sum­
mer aa:i fall . New Bru.nawick to Saskatchewan , Flori da , 
and lir1z ona • 
In Tenn e s see , s .  l1 . Bain • at Henderson , Che ster Co ., 
May 13 , 1893. .1 • • Ruth , 1n 'F.!aat Ten nessee . A .  J .  Sh arp ,  
at Gatlinbu rg, Sevier Co . ,  1200 tt . elev . ,  April 14 , 
193 0 .  
2 1. C AREX UIR .ABI LIS Dewey , Am. Journ . Sci . 30: 83 , pl . Bb . P •  
9 2. 1838 . 1fot Bo at ,  1809 . Syn . --carex atraminea var . 
m1rab1 11a 'l'uc lcerm . Enum . Meth od . 18: 1843 . Care.x mira-�------- ----
bil la var . p!rlonga Feruld , Prcc . i�m . Aead . 3'1 : 4'73 . 
1902 . Larger Straw Sedge . Common . Dry ban ks , open 
wood• • Summer .  Quebec .  Manitoba , south t o  North Caro ­
lina and Kanaaa am western mountains . 
In 'l'emease e ,  J. K.  Underwood , on Gregcry ' s  Bald , 
C ades C ove , Blount Co . ,  1600 rt . ele v. , June 28 ,  1930 .  
22 .  CAREX FOENE A W1 lld . Enum. 95'7 . 1809 . Syn . - ..Carex ..... 
toenea var . P!rplexa Bailey • Jl.em . Torr . Ctub I: 2'7 .  1889 . 
O are:x. arsp:an� Tuckerm . ;  Wood , C1aesbook , '753 . 1860 . 
Hay Sedge . Not common . In dry W) ods an d  ro cks . Spring 
and summer . Bewroundland to Brit is h Columbia , �outh to 
Virg1n1 a and Iowa . 
In Tenne ssee , s .  M .  Bai n, at Henderson, Che ater co . 
23 .  CAREX TEN:ERA Dewe7 ( in p art ) , Bull . Torr . Bot . Club 42: 
603 . Syn.-Carex atraminea ,  Wi lld . ;  Sehk . R1edgr . 49 ,  
t • 34 • 1861 . Straw Sedge . C ommon . In wood s .  Summett. 
New Brunswi ck to Britis h C o lumbia 1 Kentuc ky' ,  Al'"kanaaa , 
an d Californi a .  
Reported over the s ta te b y  A .  Gattinger. 1859 . 
24 . ( Arabic 24 was not uaed in the key . )  
25 • CJ.REX J AllES II Schwe 1n .  Ann • Lye • N • Y .  1: 6'7 • 1824 • Syn • 
--carex Steude111 Klmth , Enum .  2 : 48 0 . 183'7 . James 1 
Sedge . Frequent . Jn dtty 110ods ond thicke t s . Spring . 
soo.thettn Ontario and New York to Mi chigan a nd  Iowa , 
south to We st Virginia , Tenne sse e, Nliaaouri , and Jtanaaa .  
Reported in Tennea see by' A .  Ga tt 1nger. 
26 .  CAREX LEPTALEA Wahl , Kongl , Vet .  Acad , l:Ian41 .  ( II . ) 24: 
139 • 1803 • SJll . -ca.rq Harperi Fernald , Rhodora 8: 181 . 
1906 • Ca.Hx J!Olztrlolioidea Muhl . ;  Wllld . Sp . Pl , 4 :  213 • 
1805 . Bristle-stalked Sedge . lo t common .  Perennial ·b7 
rootstocks . In bogs and swamps . Summer .  llewtoundland 
to Alaska , Florida , Louisiana ,. Texa s , Colorado , and Ore­
gon . 
In Tennes see , A .  Gettinger , in East Tennessee moun­
tain bogs . · 
8'/ ,  CAREX PEBNSYLVANICA Lam ,  Enqol , 3 t 388 .  1'789 • Pennql­
vania Sedge . Common . In dry soil . Sprins . Hew Bruns­
wick t o  Borth Dakota ,  Borth Ca rolina , and Tenne s see . 
In Tenn essee, A .  Gat tinger ,  at NatlhvUle , April , 
188'7 . T .  B .  Kearn.,- , at lb oxv11 1e ,  1000 tt . elev . ,  
Apri l 15 ,  1892 , and Lamaon•Sorlbner, April 21 , 1889 • 
H .  M .  Je mi son ,  on C l1ngman 1 a  Dome ,  Sevier Oo . ,  Augus t 
2 ,  1929 . J .  K .  Underwo od ,  at Beech Gap ,  Sevier Co . ,  
4000 tt . e lev . ,  lul7 13, 1930 . 
88 ,  CAREX VARIA Muhl , J  Wahl. Kcngl .  Vet . J;cad. Bandl . ( II , )  
24: 159 • 1803 . Syn . -c&ltex F)nmon a i1 Dewe,- , Torr • Am . 
Lye . N .  Y. 3: 411 . 1836 . Carex varia var .  colorata 
Balle7, Kem . Torr . Club 1: 41 . 1889 . :&Dmon ' s  Sedge . 
• •  
c�a . In di'J' •tl. &pptaa aut aammer . l«a seotla 
to weatera aatar� :.a111 8aD1tob• • ••tll tD aewgS.a., aal 
} . - - , _..,. ..,. _ 
\. �- ��-
tt.• • ·  � . 





CARD IIGBO-JWIIJDA'fi'-�!lh Alm• l.t'O •  B•  Y .. ltiEI. 
' ' I , . .·· 
1884 . Bldk•edpt.t 8edae1 Ctml-• fJI.7 •11. --
, ·  "-. / 
· - ,-----
aDd .._P . cormeet1011t • lew York 1. aoatl.l cwoliu . 
Jo -.rem• •• • A• Oa tt1Dser, a t  laahYille. T .  Jl. 
bal"a•7• ·� JaonlU•• 1000 ft • ele• • •  1811 . •• •· Bala• 
a t  laObonl ••iaon Cb •• 1810• 1. :t. UJd.._o� at ._. 
PletWD. llalllblea Co •• 1000 ft . el.eY • •  Apl'l l 8• lRO. 
--c..- -'bell ata ..... .  vlolna u • .,. . .... lol'II'D • ad . nt 
31, � pl . D� t -.  D• 1828. Uabe1•11ke ledp. COIBOD'-
Z., aaat7 ar aek7 .. u-. &pplftS ad ..._. . .. .. BlotS. 
to •ttbqaa aid P•nqlYauta • fltlahOaa• e.n4 OPege • 
ID � .. ..  , l. x • ._rwoocl• •• Ohe!'Olate B lutta , 
I'JloxvUle , 1000 ft . e le••• April t ,  1110 . 
z1. cau usttD'A wllld . ap. P l .  •aaea . 1801 . SJD·-!•£!1 
!f!tlta .-r .  �e-vs. Perla ld •  Rhodo.Pa th lVO. 1•00 . 
Ve l"' aec1• · Cc u • ·  Ja ead7 woo4a . Spr i.Dc  aa41 ....­
mer . loa.them llalne tD eaatern ... YOitk and Pea..,.l• 
Yan1a , aouth to tleOPaia. 
Re ported generally dis tributed by A .  Oa tt1nger . 
32 . ClJtEX EBUlUJE� Boott; Hook . Fl . Bor . Am . 2: 226 .  pl . 225 . 
1840. S yn .--cuex a e ti.folia Brit ton and Brown ,  n1 . Pl. • 
1: 332 . 1896 . Carex !!!?.!, var . set 1f"ol1a Dewey , Am . 
Journ . Sc 1 • II: 3 16  • 1926 . Br1 atle-le aYed. sedge • Com• 
men . In dry aand7 or rock7 eo 11, pref"erring limestone 
rocks. Spring and summer . lew Brunaw1 ck to Alberta , 
sou th to Virginia , 'fennessEie ,  Mi ss ouri ,  and Nebra ska . 
In Ten n es se e , J .  K. Underwood , at Knoxville, 1000 
tt . elev . • June 22 ,  1929 . 
33 . CARl« PLANTAG DIEA tam .  Enc,.c l. 3t 392 . 1789 . Plantain­
leaved Sedge • Comn on .  In wood• . Sp!"ing and summer .  
ltew Brmaw1ck and Ontar io to Manitoba , lOUth to ltorth 
C ar ·,l ia a  and Illl11oi s .  
In Tennessee , J .  K .  Smal l, at Duc ktown , P olk Co .  
H .  II .  Jenn1 eon , at lCinzel Spri ngs , B lount Co . ,  April 23 , 
19� . w .  A • Ander son , at Oa. t li nb1.rfog , Sevi e:r Co • , Apr U 
1, 1928 .  J .  K .  Underwood ,. a t  Gatlinburg, Sevter Co. , 
1100 tt . elev . , Apr il 27 ,  1930 . 
34. CAREX SCABRATA Schwel n. /!.�m e Lye . J' .  Y .  1 : 59 .  1824.  
Rough Sedge . Common . In mo ist 10od a and th icke ts. 
Spring aDd t!ll2Mle1" .  Ee.atern Quebec t o  Ontario , llichlgan , 
SOUth Ca ro lina , lillld Tennessee . 
In Tenne s see , CUPtia s ,  in Ea st Tenne ssee . H .  M .  
Jenni son, a t  Indian �Ye Pl at s , S evie:r Co . ,  1600 tt . 
e1ev . l .  K . UDderwood , at Knoxvi lle ,  Knox Co . , 1000 tt . 
e1.v . , June 12 , 1930 . 
35 . CAREX VERRUCOS.A Muh1 .; Pernald and R obin�ton in G:ray Man . 
ed . ? .  24? . 1908 .  Sma ll ,  Pl . s .  E .  u .  s .  210 . 1903 . 
Syn .--carex mac:rokolea steud . s,n .  Pl . eyp .  223 . 1855 . 
Southern Glaucous Sedge . Common . In wet BOil. and 
s1'18D'lpa . summer . Southea s tern Vi:rg1n i a  to Plorida , Mis­
sour i ,  am M1 aa1 ea1ppi . 
In Tenne s see , s .  M .  Ba 1n , at Hflnderson , Cheste:r Co . ,  
arxt Jackson , Mad is on C o . ,  1892. 
36 . CAREX MACROKOLF.A Steud . ;  Small Pl .  S .  E .  U .  8 .  210 . 
1903 .  
1900 . 
1886 . 
Robinson and Fei-Mld in ara,. .  Man . ed .  , I . 24? . 
Syn .-cu-.x Joor11 B ai ley, Proe • .Am • .Aead . 22: 12. 
Cypreaa-swfllllp Sedge . Not common . In s �ps and 
wet sht.re s . SUmmer .  M.i s s our1 tx> Florida and Texa s . 
In Temes see , s .  M .  Ba 1n 1 in Mad! eon Co • 
3'7 . CAREX DEB ILIS M1ehx . Pl . Bor . Am .  2: 1'72 . 1803 . Syn .-­
Care� deb 1 11 s  var . 2ro11x,!l Ba Uey , PrOe . Am .  Acad . Sc i. 
22!! 105 . 1886 . Care:x debl li s  vs.r . l!!b er a  H. Gray , Man . 
ed. 5 ,  593 . 18S'1 . White-edged sedge • Common .  Wood s  
and copses . SUmmer .  Ne" Jersey to Tenne s see • south to 
Florida and Texas . 
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In Tennes see, J. K .  tJ'Dderwood , on state Line Ridge , 
sevier Co . ,  5000 t't . elev . ,  JUne 15 , 1930 . 
3'7 ( a )  • OAREX DEB !LI S lt1chx . var . RUDGE I Bai ley . 1 .  K .  Under­
wood, at flle Ob111D878 1 SeVier 0o • 1 3800 ft • eleV e 1 J'ul7 
12 ' 1930 . 
3'7(b ) .  CAREX DEBILIS 1!1chx . nr . PUBMU Grq . B .  I' .  Jenn1• 
son, on Chilhowee vt . ,  June 29 , 1930 . 
38 . CAREX :MISERA Buckley . l\!:1 • Journ. of Se1 . 45 : 173 . 1843 . 
Syn . --caNx Juneea W1 lld . ;  Mackenzie in Small Fl • s • E .  
tJ' .  s .  212 . 1903 . Rare . On exposed. mountai n  summit s at 
VfJ1.7 high altitud.e s .  8\."!!'lmCP . Teme saee and Borth Cs.ro­
l!ne. . 
In Tennessee. J .  K. Underwood ,  on t,o p ot Mt . LeConte, 
SeVier co . ,  6500 .rt . elev . ,  July 1 2, 1930 . 
39 . CJJU� CRI.?!EI Dewe,-, Am .  Jou r11 . Sci ( II . )  2: 24� .  1846 . 
syn . --carex beter...,etachya Torr • .Am .  Journ . sc1 . ( II . )  
J _, 
2 : 248 . 184e . Crawe ' a  Sedge . Local . In moist l'leadowa 
and bank s .  Spri ng and summer. Cape Bre ton Isla nd to 
Manitoba , south to northern Maine , Penn a7lvan 1a , Tennea• 
see , aDd Kansas .  
In Tenne ssee, A .  Gattinger ,  in eedar glades , Ill 
VergDe , Ruthert'ord Co.  Also x-eported by Britton an d  
Brown , Ill . Fl. .  ed . 2 .  
40 .  CAREX TETAIIICA SChk . R1eclgr . Nachtr . 68 . t ig s . 100 , 20'1 . 
1806 . Wood ' s  Sedge • Not common . In meadows and wet 
woods . SUmmer .  Hassaehusetta to Manitob a ,  south to 
Distric t or Columb ia ,  Mi s sour i , North Car olina , and 
Loui siana . 
In Tennessee , J .  K. Underwood ,  1n Great Smoky Mts . ,  
SeVier Co • , July , 1929 . 
40( a ) . CAREX 'l'ETPlfiCA var . WOODII ( Dewey) Bai ley, Mem . Torr . 
C lub 1 : 53 .  1889 . Meadows and bogs . Spring and Summer .  
Ma ssachusetts to Ontar io , Mic higan , and ·washington , D .  C .  
Local . 
In Tennessee , A .  J .  Sharp, on Mt . Guyot , Cocke Co . ,  
3000 ft .  e leY • , May 4 ,  1930 . 
41 . CAREX LAXICUIMIS Schwei n .  J� . Lye . N .  Y .  1 : '10 .  1824 . 
SJD. . --c arex retrocurYa Dewey • Wood ' a Bot . 423 . 1845 . 
Carex d1s1ta11s �lata Bai ley ,  Mem . Torr . C lub 1: 4'1 .  
1889 . Spreadin g Sedge . Rare . Perennial by ro otsto ck s . 
In wo ods and thickets . Spring. Ma ine to southern On­
tario , Michigan , Vi rginia , North Carolina , and Mi ssouri . 
J .  K. Sma ll reports that in all probability ita 
range e xtends into Tenn es see . 
42 • CAREX DIGITA LIS Willd . Sp . Pl . 4: 298 . 1805 . Slender 
Wood Sedge . Common . In woods au:! thicke t s . Spring and 
-an-
summer .  Mai ne and southern cmtario to Minnesota , south 
� Flori da and Texas . 
In 'l'em e u ee ,  A .  Ga tti nger, 1n oak ba:rrena , Midd le 
Tenne s see . Z. K . Underwood, at ICnoxv1lle ,  1000 tt . e lev., 
June 22 , 1929 • 
4:5 • CAREX AUSTRO..CAR OLtiiiAlfA Baile7, Bull . Torr . ClUb 20: 
428 . 1893 . Syn . --carex Carolln1ana Buokl . Rare . Cll 
-
damp c llf'f'a on rocky s l op e s .  Spring . In mounta in s  of' 
South Carolina and Te nnesse e .  
In Tenne s s ee ,  '1' .  H. Kearne7, at H1waaaee River 
Gorge , Polk C o . ,  April , 1993 . J .  K .  Underwood , at Ren­
e deraon Springe , Pidgeon Porge , Sevier o . ,  1200 f't • 
e1ev . ,  May 2 ,  1930 . 
44 . CAREX ALBURSlliA She ldon , Bull • .  Torr . C lub 20: 28 4 .  1993 . 
Syn . --carex laxif'lora var . lattf'olla Boott , Ill .  38 .  
1858 . Bot c. latif'olia Moench , 1'794 . White Bear Sedge . 
-
Co1mnon . In wo ods . String a Dd  awmne r .  Quebec to Minne• 
so t  a ,  south to Virginia , Tenne s se e ,  �d s outhern Mi a-
aouri . 
In Tenne s se e , reported by K .  K. Mackenzie . J .  K .  
Underwood , Cher okee Bluf'f a , Knoxvi lle , 1000 tt . elev . , 
Apr U 29 , 193 0 .  
ts .  CAREX BLAJDA Dewey , Am. Zourn . Sc i .  10: 45 . 1826 . Syn .•• 
-en. -
Carex laxitlora var . vastiana Bal le,... :Mem. '!'err . Club 
1 : 32 .  1889 . Woodl.alld Sedge . Common .  Woods and thick­
eta • Spring and IIUIIJl'Jer • hiDe and Ol.ltarto to Virginia , 
Arkansas , and Ianeaa .  
In 'l'enneaaee , S • 11 .  Ba 1n ,  a t  .Tack sen , lladta on Co . , 
May, 1893 . 
46 • CAR EX LAX I FLORA Lat .  Efte7C 1 .  3 :  392 • 1789 . S,.n . --Carex 
lulfiora var . qac tlltma Boott, Ill . Car . 1 : 3'7 .  1858 . 
IDoae-tlowered Sedge . Common . In meadows and thicket s . 
Spring and summer • Eastern Quebec and Ontario to Minne­
sota , aouth t o  Florida, Alabaua , and Texas . 
In Teme aaee , A .  Gat ti nger, 1n East Ten:nes aee , 1859 . 
Ismson-ScPibner, at Knoxville .  Ma7 14 , 1889 . J .  K .  Under­
lJOOd ,  at Rich Mountain , Blount Co . , 2000 fi .  elev . ,  Ma7 
20, 1928 . 
4Pf . OAREX ABOEPS Jluhl . ;  Willd . Sp. P l .  4s 278 . 1805 . Syn .-­
Caru lax11"lora nr . Ratu11t'o11a Carey , in A .  Gray, Man . 
ed . 2, 524 . 1856. Carex lax1fiora var . l!Ptonervia 
Perna14 , Rhodora 8: 184 .  1906 . Carex �cepe var . ptul!• 
tolia Dewey , Wood ' a Bot . 423 . 1&15 . Two-edged Sedge . 
Oomnon . Woods ,  meadows , and thickets . Spring and sum­
mer . llewtoundland to Michigan, North Carolina , and 
'l'enneaaee . 
In Tenne s see ,  if .  A .  Anderson , at Knoxv:!.lle, lay 8 ,  
1928 . s .  M .  Baln, at Jacks on, Madison Co . ,  May ,  1892 . 
3. K .  Underwood, a t  Pidgeon Porge 1 above Henderson 
Springe , sevt er Co • , 1200 ft .  e lev . ,  April 2'1 ,  1930 . 
48 .  CAREX SftiA'l'ULA Klehx . Pl. Bor. Am .  2 : 1'13 • 1803 . S)'D . 
-carex lax1ttlora ftP . d1vartcata Baile,' , Mem .  Torr . 
C lub I: 33 � 1889 . Striate Sedse . Common . ln woods , 
thickets ,  and meadowa . Spring and atmmer . Ontario to 
Plor1da , Ohio , 'l'enne.seee , lt sa 1aaipp i ,  and Texas . 
•eported in !'elmeaaee b7 llackens1e in Bri t'ton 8l'ld 
Brown , n1 . Pl. !: 403 .  1913 . J .  J: .  Underwood ,  on Jlt . 
LeConte , SeYler Co . ,  toOO tt .  , elev . 1 Jul.3' 12 • 1930 . 
48 . CAREl SftLOPLlll.l Buek187, Am. Jourtl. SC i . 45: 1'14 . 1863 . 
s;yu . -oare:x: la:d.fiora var • atzlot'lexa Boott , Ill . 37 • 
1858 . Bent sedge . Common .  In wooda and thic kets . 
Spring and 8'IBIIllleP. Comecticut to Pl.orida and Texa a . 
In Tenneasee , J .  K .  Undenood , at Gatlinburg , Sevier 
Co . ,  1100 tt .  elev . ,  Apri l 2'1 ,  193 0. 
50 . CARla LEPTOJIERVIA PePnald ,  Rhodora 16: 214 . 1914 . Syn . 
-carex 1axifiora var. Tar1ana Bal le:y , Mem . Terr .  Bot . 
01 ub I: 32 . 1889 • ,. and Gray, Man . ed • 6 .  Oarex lax1t'lora 
var. 1eptoaerna F8r'D.&ld , Rhodwa 8: 184 . 1906 • , and 
Gray Man . ed .  '1 .  Carex ancepa Dewey in Wood'a Claaa Book 
8Dd Dewe7 Herb • 1n large part . lfo t  lfuhl . J Britton and 
BPown , Ill . Pl .  ed . 2, 1n part . Caru laxit1ara va.r . J!!­
termedia Boott . n1 . Car . S'7 . 1858 , 1n par t *  eapeci a1l;r 
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as to ( a ) . 'lot COIIII!K)n .  In low wo�s 1n muck;r or peaty 
ao ll , rarel7 in drier place s . Spring and. au:mmer. 
Labrador to Comeetleut. and in the mounta in s ot lforth 
Carolina a nd  Tenne a see • West through Outario and New 
York aDd ltuae to Manitoba .  
In 'l'eme ssee ,  B .  M .  Jenniaon, in nampa above Elk­
mont , Sevier Co • , 1500 !'t . e lev . ,  July 28 , 1929 • 
51 . OAREX BITCECOOKIIt.llA Dn'e7 , Am .  Journ. SC i .  10 : 274 . 1826 . 
Bitehcock ' s  Sedge . Rare . In woods and trJ.ckets . Spring 
and alUDlDer .  Vermont and Ontu 1o to JI1eh1gan, south t o  
West Virginia ,  l'entuclq , a d  ••tern M1a a ou.r1 . 
J. K. · Small reports tbit in a l l  probabllit7 i ts 
range extends aouth into Ten:utsaee • 
52 . C.AREX OLmOCARPA Seblc: . ;  W1lld . Sp . Pl . ,, 2.,9 . 1806 . 
Pew-tru1ted Sedge . Bot common . 1D dr7 wood s  and thick­
eta . Spring and summer .  �tsr1o and VeP!DOnt to 
K1ch1gan. south to west Virgini a,. Kentucky', and Oklahoma . 
In Tennesae e, A .  Gatt1nger,. at llaahv1 1le . 
53 . OAR EX AIIPHIBOLA Stead. S7D . Pl . C,Op . 234 .  1855 . S1U • ·­
Care:x p1sea yar . IU'!IJ!!!t1 tol1a Boott , Ill . 34 .  1858 . 
Carex grieea var . ( ? )  rigida Ba 1 ley ,  Mem . Torr • Club 
1: &6 . 1889 . lfa:rrow-leaved Sedge . Common .  In dry ao11 . 
Spr ing. Bew York to Iowa and M1aaou:r1 . aouth t o  Florida 
aad Texa.a . 
54 • CARF.X CJR ISEA Wahl . ltongl . Vet .  Aead . Handl . ( II  • ) 24: 154 . 
1803 . Gray Sedge . Common .  In woods and thi cket s and 
meadows . Spring and sumner . Ka 1De to Ontario a nd  Kinne• 
sota , south t o  Borth Carolina, wes t to Kanaaa and 
Arkansa s . 
In 'fetmesaee, s .  M • .  Batn. at J'aokaon .  Madiao n Co . ,  
MEt,- , 1892 . A .  Oattinger , at Nashville . 
55 . CAREX OLAUOODEA 'h.ckerm , Olney1 !'roe . Am .  A cad . 7: 395 . 
1868 . Syn . --carex £1aea var . Jmtt1ea Carey • in A • Gray • 
Man . 552 . 1848. !lot C .  mutteR R .  Br . 1823 . Gle.ucea--
cent Sedge . COJJml)n .  In open t1elda a D1 meadows . Spring 
and 111amer • Maaaachuaetta to Ontario, n11no1 s  1 Vir­
gina , and Arkaneaa . 
Reported by Oattinger over the state . 
56 . CAREX FUCCOSPERMA Dewey. Am. Journ . Sc i .  ( II . )  2: 245 . 
1846 . S,n . --carex laxitlora VP.r .  ( ? ) JIRltiea Torr . Ann . 
1836 . Not c .  mutica R .  Br . 1823 . -
Thin-fruited Sedge . Not c amnon .  In low ground or on 
shaded hill sides . &'tlmr1er . Sou them Mi a sour1 to Texa s , 
e ast to North Carol ina and Flor ida . 
In Tennessee ,  A .  Gatt inger .  at 1faahT1 lle. 
5'7 . OAREX GRiJWLARIS Jluhl . ;  W111d. Sp. P l . 4: 1'79 . 1805 . 
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SJD .-..Carex ezanu1ar1a recta Dewey; Wood ' a  Claa a  Book 
763 . 1860 . Meadow sedge . Common .  In moist meadows 
and woods . Spring and sumner .  !lew Bnnnick to Mani ­
toba , south t o  Florida and Louisiana . 
In 'l'enne1Jaee. J .  K. Underwood, at Poun.ta1n C1 ty 11 
Knox Count,.. 1000 tt .  e lev • •  June 1911 1929 . Reported 
over the a tate 'b7 Oa tt 1nger . 
58 .  CAREX C OMPLANA.'l'.A 1'orr . Ann . f.7c • W .  Y .  3: 408 . 1836 • 
S)'tl . -..Oarex tr1ceea M1ehx • •  'Yar . _hirauta ( Wi lld . )  Bailey, 
Mem . '!'orr . Club I: 35 . Carex h1rauta Willd .  Sp . Pl . 4: 
252 . 1805 . !lot Sllter , 1802 . Oarex triceea Micilx . Pl . 
Bor . Am .  2: 1'70 .  1S03 . Not Se�nk . 1'7R9 . Hirsu. te 
Sedge . 0 ommon . In woods , f'ie1d a , and nampa . Spr 1ng 
and SUlml'ler . Ma ine to sou thern Ontario and Mieh1 gp.n 11 
south t o  Plorida and Texa s . 
In 'leruteaaee 11 A .  Gatt inger 11 at 1Utehellv111e ,  Sum­
ner Co . A .  Gat tinger • 1'1 t L&evU le , lJil son Oo • S • M .  
Bain _. at Be!'.lders m ,  Che ster Co . Lulaon-Scribner , a t  
Knoxville and White 0111'� Spl'inp • May 1011 1890, and 
July 5, 1890 11 respeet1Ye17 • J. K .  Underwood , at Andrew 
Johnson Lake , Conc ord , 1\nGx Co . ,  1000 f't . e lev . ,  J\Ule 
28 ,  1929 . 
59 . CAREX CAR OL IBIANA Schwein . Ann . I;ye . 1: 67 • 1824 . SJD. . 
- -c are:x Sm1thi1 PorterJ Olney, Car . Bor. Am . 2 ,  n ame 
onl7 . 18'7 1 .  Rot Taueh • 182 1 .  Car-ex triceps var • 
Sm1 th11 Bailey , Bot . Gez . 13: 88 .  1888 . Carolina Sedge . 
Local . In me adows . Spring and summer .  Hew Jersey and 
Pennaylvan1a to lforth Caro lina � Arkanaaa � and Texas. 
In Tennessee , T .  H .  Keau-ney • 1n B1wa aeee Val l ey. 
60 .  CJ.REX VIRF.SCENS :fuhl . J W1lld • Sp . Pl . 4:  251 . 1805 • 
syn . --oa:rex viresco'- var . coetata Dewey , �'\m .  Journ . 
Sc i .  9 : 260 .  1825 . Carex coete11a ta Brit ton , Bull . Torr . 
Club 22: 223 . 1895 . Ribbed Sedge .  Common . In wooda . 
SuJI'ill'e r .  Kaine am Ont ario to 0e aPg1a am Kentucky .  
In Tennea�Mte 1 A .  Gattinger , 1n F.e. st Tenne naee , 
185 9 .  A .  Oatt1nge:r , a.t Ris ing 8un Bluf!"E: , Na shvi lle and 
Sewanee , July, 1078. Lamaon-3c1'1bner ., on Lookout uoun­
tatn, Hami lton Co . , Ma7 21, 1890 , and at Knoxv ille , June 
1 ,  1890 . J .  K .  Underwood, a t  Line Spring , Blount C o . , 
1400 tt .  e1ov . ,  June 6 ,  1Q30 . A .  J .  Shar p, at Knoxville 
and on Mt . G\'t70t , Cosby ,  Cocke Co . ,  l!ay 18, 1930 .  
61 . OAREX SWAlfii ( Pernal.." )  Ma.ekenz 1 e, Bull . Torr . C lub 3'7: 
246 . 1910 . s:rn .--oare:t v1reaeen a var .  swar111 Ferna ld, 
Rhodorc. 8 : 183 . 1906 . Swan ' s  Sedge . Conrnon . In dr7 
woods and thickets . SUmmer .  Nova Sc otia t o  Mich igan , 
Worth C arolina, Te nne ssee * and H1aaour1 . 
In 'fenn£ soee , J. K. UndeMm cd, in Cades Cove , Blount 
Co . ,  1200 t't . e lev . ,  JUne 1 1 1 1928 . 
62 . CAREX DAVISII Schw�in . and Torr . Ann . I;yc . N . Y .  1 : 326 . 
1825 . Syn . --Carex Torreyan.!. Dewey , Am • Joum • Sci • lOs 
47 . 1826 . Davia ' Sedge . Rare .  In moist thickets and 
meadows .  Spring and �r . Mas sachusetts to Minnesota , 
s outh to Georgi a ,  Kentucky, and Texas . 
In Tennessee , A .  Oattinger , at Nashville . 
6S .  CiJ1EX GRACILLI�� Schwe1n . J.nn .  Lye . N .  Y .  1 : 66 . 1824 . 
Syn .--Carex £&C111im!,_ var . humilia Ba iley , !iiem . Torr . 
Club 1 :  71 . 1889 . Graceful Sedge . Not c ommon .  In 
moist wood a and mesdowa . Spring and summer . Newfound­
land to Jdani toba , Borth Carolina , Ohio ,  f.':iehigan , a n d  
Mi s si s s ippi . 
In Tenne s see , A .  Gsttinger , a t  Nashville .  
64 . C AREX AF�TIVALI S M .  A .  Curtis ; A .  Gray, Am . Journ . Sc i .  
42: 28 . 1842 . Summer Sedge • Rare • In mo1mtain wo ods . 
Summer . New Hampshire , :Massachusetts , and northern New 
York to Georgia . 
In Tennes see , ur: .  /1. • .Anderson ,  a t  Cherokee Orchard , 
near Gatlinburg , sevier Co . ,  elev . 2500 tt . ,  June 29 , 
1928 . Chickering , at summit ot C lingman ' s  Dome , Sevi er  
Co . ,  6642 tt . e lev . ,  and Roane Mountain . J.  K. Under­
wood, at Beech Gap , Great Smoky Mounta ins , near Ga t lin ­
burg , sevie r Co . ,  4000 tt . e l ev . , July 13 , 1930 . 
65 . CAREX OXYLEPI S  '!'orr . and B ook .  Ann . Lye . N .  Y • 3: 409 • 
-se -
1836 . Sharp -sca led Sedge . Not c.ommon .  Rich w ood s  and 
low ground . Spring . Southern Mi s s ouri to Tenne ssee am 
South Ca rolin a ,  Florid a ,  a nd  'fexa s .  
Repor ted in Tenn e s see by Ga tt inger and Mackenzi e . 
66 , Ci>REX PRASINA Wahl . Kongl . Vet .  Acad . Hand l .  ( II . )  24: 
161 . 1803 . S7fl .•..Oarex m1liace!_ Jiuhl . ;  Wil ld . Sp . P l . 
4: 290 . l8a5 . Drooping Sedge . Bot common . In meadows 
and mo i st thickets . Spring and tllmrner . Mai ne to Mi chi• 
gan , Di stric t  or Columb i a ,  a nd  Ohio, s outh in the 
Allegha.nies to Georgi a .  
In Tennes see , A .  Ga t tinger , on Lo okout Mount a in , 
Hamilton Co . ,  Jul:r , 1882 . J .  K .  Underwood , in Buttalo 
Co ve , Jamest own ,  Fentre s s  Co . ,  e le v .  1.300 f't • ., May 1'7 , 
1931 . 
67 . CtJlEX SHORTIANA Dewe:r , Am . Journ . Sc i .  30: 60 . 1836 • 
Short ' s Sedge . Hot common . In mois t meadows a nd th ic k­
e t s .  Spr-ing and summer .  Pennsylvania to Virginia a nd 
Te nnes see , wes t to Iowa , eastern Ka nsas , an d  Oklahoma . 
In 'lennes see , A .  Gattinger , at Tunne l Hill , Bash­
vill e, and Eas t  Tennessee . 
68 . CAREX LA CUSTRIS Willd . Sp . Pl . 4: 306 . 1805 . Syn . -­
Carex riparia Muhl . Descr. Gram . 259 . 181'7 . Bot Curtis , 
1 '783 . Lake-bank Sedge • Common • In 81fampa and on w e t  
•8 9 • 
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ehorea . Spring and 8UIIltll8r • leldoundl and  t o  James Bay 
and Man1 tob a �  south t o  De laware � Iowa • Idaho ,. Plorld a ,  
Lou is iana , a nd Texas • 
.r .  K . Small rep orts that in al l probability ita 
range includes Ten nee-aee . 
69 . CAREX BIR'l'A L .  Sp . Pl . 975 . 1753 . Hairy Sedge . Loca l .  
Bo t common . In fields and was te place s .  Smmner and 
t"al l . Maaaachueetta to New York • New J'ers8"f , Pennsyl­
vani a ,  and Tennes se e .  
Reported i n  Tenne ssee by J .  K .  Small • 
70 . CAREX FRABKII Klmtb � Enlllft . 2 : 498 .  1837 . Syn . - Carex 
atenolepie Torr . Ann . L,.c .  I .  Y .  3 : 420. 1836 . Bo t Lese .  
1831 . Frank ' s  Sedge . Comm:.>n . In awampa and wet mea­
dows . Summer md t'a ll . Ea stern Penn .,.lvan1a to eaa tem 
Virginia and Georgia , west t o  n11no1a ,. Mi s souri , 
Loui sian a ,  a m  Texa s . 
In Tennessee , .r .  K .• Underwood ,  at .Knoxvi l le ,.  1000 
t't . e lev . ,  June 28 , 1929 . 
71 . CP.REX SQUARROSA L .  Sp . Pl . 973 . 1753 . Squarro se Sedge . 
Common . In s wamps and b ogs and wet wood s . SpP1ng and 
eummer . Ont ario t o  Connecticut .  Mi Ch igan , Rebraaka , 
Georgia ,  Louis! ana,_ and Arkauas . 
In Tenne ssee , A .  Ga t t ing er, at Badley ' s  Bend, and 
She lby Pond ,  Nashville . 
'72 . CAREX BYS'l'RIC DU Muhl . ;  Wi lld . Sp . P l . 4: 282 . 1805 . 
Syn .--carex hzstricina Dlldlei Bailey, Mem . Torr . Club 
1 : 54 .  1889 . Ca:rex Cooler.! Dewey, Am . Journ . Sci. 48: 1 
144 . 1 845 . Porct�pine Sedge . C ommon . In swamps and 
low meadows . Summer .  Newtoundland. to Alberta , aouth to 
Georgia ,  New MexicQ , and Arizona • 
In 'l'enne aae e . A .  Ruth , at Knoxville . 1000 ft. e lev. 
'7S . CAREX WRIDA Wahl . Kongl . Acad. Handl . ( II . )  24: 153 .  
1803 . s,n .--oar!! lurlda var . eXundans Bai ley ,  Bri tt . 
and Brown, Ill . Fl . It 299 . 1896 . Carex lurida var . 
;parvula ( Paine ) Bai l e;y ,  Bull . Torr . Club 20 : 418 . 1893 . 
C are.x lurlda var . f'lacc1da Bai ley , Jlem. '!'orr . Club I: '73 . 
1889 . Carex t entaculata var. 2arvula Pai ne , Cat .  Pl. 
oneida 105 . 1865 . Carex tentaoulata Muhl . ;  Wi lld Sp. 
Pl . 4: 266. 1805 . Sallow Sedge . Very common . Swamps 
and wet meadows. Summer a nd  fa ll . lfova Se otta to Minne ­
sota , Nebraska , Plor1da ,  a.nd Texas. 
In !enneaae e ,  Lamaon -scrlbner , at Whlte Clitf' 
Springs , J'ul,- 5,  1890 .  Lamaon-Scrlbner , at Madis on­
ville , Monroe Co . ,  August , 1890 . Iamao n-SCribn er ,  at 
Knoxvi lle , 1000 f't . e lev .  J. K. Underwood , on Cl ine h 
Mountai n ,  Blaine , Grainger C o . ,  1100 ft . eleY . ,  Jul7 6 1  
1929 . A .  Gattinger , in oak barPene , Middle Tenn essee . 
s. M .  Bain, at Jackson , Mad ison Co . 
'74 . CAREX BAILEYI Britton, Bull . Torr . ClUb 22 : 22 0 . 1995 . 
Syn .--carex tentaeu�� var . £&C 1l i.! Bo ot t , Ill . 94. 
1860 . lfo t Carex e:e.c illa R .  Br .  1810 . Bailey ' s  Sedge . 
Not common .  In bo gs . Stl!lner . Maine and Vermont to 
Virginla and Tenne s se e . 
In Ten ne sse e, A .  Gattinger (no data on herbarium 
sp ec imen ) . 
'75 . CAREX LUPULINA Muhl . ;  Wi lld .  Sp . Pl . 4: 266 . 1805 . Syn . 
--c are.x Bella -vi lla Dewey, Am . Journ . Sci . ( II. )  41 : 229 . 
1866 . C arex lUJ!'lll�a Be lla-vil l a  Bai le y ,  Mem . Torr . Club 
I: 12 . 1889 . Care.x lupu11na var . pedunculate Dewey, in 
Wood , Bot '. a ni  Flor . 3'76 . 1870. Hop Sedge . Not common . 
Perennia l b7 ro otstoc ks. !n swamp, , d1 tcb.e a •  am wooda . 
Summer . Bew Brun81dck to Hudson Ba7, we stern Ontar io ,  
Iowa, Flor ida 1 and Texa s. 
In Tennes see , A .  Gat tinger , a t  Nashville . J .  K .  
Underwood, at laahvi lle, 1000 rt . elev. , Au� t 20 , 1930 .  
76 . Cf-REX DITUDSCEHS Rudge 1 T�na . Linn . Soe • 7 :  9'7 . pl . 9 ,  
f .  3 .  1804 • Bladd81'" sedge . Oomnon aou thward . Swampe , 
me adows , and a l luvial woo ds . Spring to ta ll .  Newfound­
land to Manitoba, Flo ri da, and Louis iana . 
In Tenne ssee, Lmuon-scribner ,  at White Clif'f' 
Sprlnga , July 5 ,  1890. A .  Gattinger , at lfaahvi l le .  
s .  M • Ba1n ,  in Haywo od Co . ,  June 16., 1893 .  J .  K .  Under­
wood, on Clinch Jilt . ,  above Le a  Lake s ,  Blaine, GrR1nger 
Co • •  1100 tt . e le v . �  JUly 6 ,  · 192Q. J .  K .  Underwo od ,  at 
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Jamesto,.n . Fentress Co . ,  2000 tt .  elev . ,  August 18 , 1930 . 
'76 ( a )  • CP.KEX Ilml'MESOmtS Rudge var . PERI'ALDII Bai ley . Com• 
mon northnrd . Newf'oundland t o  Man1 t oba , south to 
•as aachuaett• . New York , Michigan . and W1econa1n , and 
1n the mountains tl North Car ol ina and Tenne s se e . 
In Tennessee , J .  K .  Underwood , on the State Line 
Ridge ,  SeYler Co . ,  5000 f't . e lev . ,  July 12� 1930 . 
'77 • CAREX A8A•GR1i YI Bai ley, Bull . Torr • Club 20: 42'7 . 1893 • 
Syn . --carex Gpaz1 h1spidula A .  Ora7; Bai ley , ltem. Torr . 
Club 1 : 54 .  1889 . Carex 1ntumescens var . slobular1s A .  
Gray , Ann . Lye . N .  Y .  3 : 236 .  1834 . Not Carex glob\\• 
lar1a L .  1'758 . O arex Gran Carey , l:m . J'ourn . Sc i .  ( II . )  
4: 22 .  184'1 . Hot Carex Gra�a Dewey, 1834 . Gray ' s 
Sedge . Rot commo11 in East Tenne sse e .  In s wamps a nd wet 
meadows . SUmmer and .tall .  Vvmon:t to Michigan, s outh 
to Georgia and Mi s souri . 
In Terme sse e ,  A .  Oattlnger ,  in nampa of west 'l'en-
neaa ee .  
'78 . CARIX GIOAlfTE.A Rudge , Tran s . Linn . S oc .  '1: 99 . pl . 10 , .t. 
2 .  1804 . Syn . --Carex £aDC11!. Bailey , Mem • Torr • Club 
I: 13 .  1889 . Llil"ge Sedge . llo t common . I:n nampa . 
summer .  Delaware to Kentu cky and Mia sou r!. ,  s outh tD 
Plor1da, Louisiana . and Texas. 
Ii1 Tennes s ee ,  Lamson Scribner , at White Cliff 
Spring s .  July 5 ,  1890 .  
'79 . C.A.REX BULLA'l'A Schk. ; Wil ld. Sp . P l .  4 : 309 .  1805 . S:yn . 
-c arex Olnez! Boot t , nl . Car . 1 : 15 .  1858. Carex 
Green11 Boeck . Flora 41 : 649 . 1858 . Carex balla ta var . 
-
Oreen11 Ferna ld ,  Rhod.ora 8: 202 .  1906 . Button Sedge . 
Common . In swal'!lpa . SUmrr:er . Iaine a nd  Bew H8.mpeh1re 
to Worth Car olina. 
In Tenne sse e ,  A .  Gatt inger , !!l t  Nashvi lle . 
80 .  CA REX. OR IIITA :tern .  En.cyc l . 3 : �9 �. 1'789 . Syn . - Carex 
er1n1ta var . minor Boot t , n1 . C ar .  1 : 18 .  185 8 .  
Fringed Sedge . Common . In swamps a nd wet wooda .  Sum• 
mer . lfewtound land to Minnesota , s outh Plorki a , and 
Texa s .  
In Tenne see e , Lamaon-Scr1bna- , a t  'White Clift' 
Springs , July 5 ,  1990 . A. Gatt tnge r ,  at Whi tesid e s , 
July '1 ,  186'7 . J. It . Underwo od ,  a t  James t own, Pentre ss 
Co. , 2000 tt . e le v . , Augus t lB , 1930 . 
81 . CARE< STR IC'fA Lam .  Eneyc l .  3 : 38'7 . 1'789 . Syn . •-'Jarex 
stricta anpstata Bai ley , 1n A .  Gray 1 Man .  ed. 6 ,  600. 
1890 . Ca:rex xeroc arpa S .  H. Wri ght , Am .  Journ • sc 1 • 
( II . ) 42 : 334 . 1866 . Tus eoek Sedge . Common . In dense 
clumps . In awaJ!P• • Summer and fell . Bewtoundlsnd t o 
Ontario 1 Nebraska , Georgia , a nd  'texas . 
In 'l'enneaae e ,  s .  M .  Ba1 n
·
, at Jackson , Madison Co . ,  
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k7 15 , 1893 . w .  A . Anderson , at Gatlinburg , Sev ie r  Co . , 
Jla:y 12, 1929 • H .  M .  Jennison and W • A • Anderson , at 
nnzel Springs ,  Blount C o . ' May 13 I 1928 . 
82 .  CAREX 'roR'l'A Boott ;  Tuckerm . Fhum . Meth . II . 1843 . 
'l'w1ated Sedge . Common . Generally i n  roc ky  beda of 
streams , als o mar shes , and wet thickets . Summer . Quebec 
to Minnesota , south to Borth Carolina and Mi s souri . 
In Tenne s see , Lwmaon-Scribner, a t  headwaters Tell ico 
River , Monroe Co . ,  Apri l  23 , 1890 . A .  Ruth, in Va lle y  
ot Hiawassee , Monroe Co . J . K.  Underwo od 1 a t  Pidgeon 
Forge , ne ar Hender son Springs , sevier Co . ,  1100 tt . 
elev . ,  Apr i l  27 ,  1930 . 
Addenda 
The specie a named below ( lfo .  83 )  i s  one of th e  laxi­
tlora aeries , evident ly closely related to £• plantasinea 
(Bo . 35 ) . 
83 .  CAREX PLATYPHYLLA Carey, Am .  Journ . Sci . ( I I. ) 4: 2Z .  
184'7 . Broad-leaved Sedge • Rare . :rn wood a a nd  thickets 
a long s treams . Spr ing and ear� summer. Quebec and 
Ontari o ,  to Michigan , south to Vi rginia and Illino is . 
In Tennessee , J .  w .  Johnson , a t  base ot Brown 1 s 
Mounta in , Knoxvi l l e ,  1000 tt . e le v . , Apr il 30, 19 31 .  
14 . CYMOPHYLWS llaekenz1e 
Pettennial with l!bort root stocks a nd flatt ened culma . 
Cul.ma wi th f our t o  six over lapping s triate b la.delesa 
s heaths , and after flowering deve lop ing one large blade­
bear ing l ear without ebe ath , ligule , or midrib , and with 
undu la te margins appear ing minutely serrula te . Plowers 
monoeei oua • 
A single specie s known t o  occur in ou r  range\ 
CYMOPBYLLUS PRASER I ( Andr . ) Mackenz ie . Leave s glab­
r ous ,  pale green ;  b lade s 2-4 dm .  long , tlat ,  f irm , spread­
ing ,  tinel7 m&.ft7 nerved , and wi th their margins u aually 
finely crump led in drying .- accompanied by cla sping basal 
sheaths . Culms smoo th ,  s le nder , recl ining , 2 . 5-5 dm. long ; 
spike so lit ary , bractles s ,  terminal , androgynou s , 1-2 .5 em .  
long, the p i st il late portion dense , about 1 . 2 em . in dia­
meter in truit;  perianth none ; scale s ovate , obtu se , much 
aborter than the pe ri gynia ; perigynia ovoid , pale green , 
ta1nt ly many-nerved , tully 4t mm .  long , each w ith a shor t ,  
nearl7 tl"'t1ncate beak; achene triangul ar. 
Annotations tor the Spec i es 
........, ......, __ ;........;.. ___ ---- - w 
CD!OPHYLLUS FRASHi i ( Andr . )  Mackenzie , Britton and Brown ,  
nt . Pl .  Nor . states and Canada 1 : 4t4tl . 1913 . Syn . Carex 
Praaeri A ndrews , Bot . Rep . pl . 639 . 1811 . Carex Fraser­
lana Sims , Bo t .  Mag. pl . 139 1 . 1811 . Fraser ' s  Sedge . -
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Rare . Perennial by abort rootstocks . Culme tlat . Monoe­
c1oua . In rich mo\Dlta1n w ood s . Sptt1ng and summer . Soutb ­
western Virginia , West Virginia , Ea at Tennessee , a rxi  North 
Carolina . Endemic to the :region named . 
In Tenne aaee , J. K.  Underwood , on Mt . LeConte , sevier 
Co . ,  tOOO tt . elev . ,  May 3 ,  1930 . B .  M .  Jenn1a on , on Mt . 
Guyot , Co aby , Cocke Co . ,  �00 tt . elev . ,  May 18 , 1930 . 
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GLOSSARY 
ACAULESCEI'l ,... St•leaa or apparentl7 ., , or wi th at• atb­
terranean. 
ACHED .  - A amal l drT and hard 1-celled , 1-aeeded indeh1a-
cent tru1t . 
Aetn!INA'.l'E . - 1'aper1111 at th e  end . 
ACUTE . - 'ferm1nating with a sharp or well detlned angle . 
A5RUAL . - ot onl7 one year• a  Cbt-ation . 
ABTHER . - The pollin1tvoua pan ot a at amen .  
APPRESSED. - Lying clo se and tlat against . 
AR IS'l'ATE . - Awned ; PPO"f'1dec:l with st1.tt'iah br1 atle-ahaped 
appendage s . 
ASCENDING. - Ris ing somewhat obliquel7, or cUP"f'ing upward . 
AftEBUAD . - Slenderly tapePing, becoming -veey narrow . 
AWL-SHAPED . - 1'apering upward f'rom the base t o  a a leader or 
rigid point . 
AWR . - A bri atle-ahaped appendage , general ly tt-om a scale . 
AXILLARY . - Situated in a n  axil . 
BARBED . - Purn1ahed w1 th rigid points either ascending or 
retlexed . 
BEAKED. - Ending 1n a prolonged t ip • 
BLADE . - The expanded portion ot a lear. 
BRACT . - A more or lea a modified leaf' aubtending 1ntlore a-
oenee .  
BRACTLr!' . - A secondary bract , a a  one upon the pedicle ot a 
flower . 
-iS• 
CAESPI'fOSE OR OESPIT O SE .  - O.owlng in tuf"ts ; tar-m1ng mats 
or turt. 
CBADELED. - Deepl7 grooved longitudi!lllll7, like a gutter . 
COMPOUND. - Composed ot 2 or more s imilar p arts united into 
one vhole . 
COMPRESSED. - Flattened , eapec lall7 laterally. 
CONDUPLICATE . - Polded together lengthwise . 
COBVOW'l'E . - Rolled up longitudinally . 
C ORIACEWS . - LeathePJ' in text\re . 
CORM . - '!'he enlarged tleah7 base o t  a stem, bulb-like but 
solid . 
C ORDB .  - A flat-topped or convex open tlower-eluater . 
CORDBOSE . - In eorJlllbs .  
CU Ui . - The above-grourd s tem ot sedge a and gP&saea . 
ODE. - A unally broad and nattlah d eterminate intlorea­
eence , 1 .  e . , wit h  it a central or terminal nowera 
blooming t1rs t .  
CDOSE . - Bearing CJ'Il88 • 
DEC IDUOUS . - Bot peraiatent ; leaves , bracts , and aca lea tal­
ling away during growing aeaaan or atter 1 ts close • 
DECONPOOJm. - Jlore than e once ccmpound or d ivided . 
DECURREft . - Extending dom the stem or acbene below the 
1naert1on . 
DEilrOID. - Shaped approxlmatel7 like the Greek let ter Delta . 
the 
DIOEC IOUS . - Unisexua l ,  wi th/two kinds ot nowera on 
separate plants . 
EHDDHC . - Contlned to .  or peculiar to. ,  a certain limited 
area or region aa d.iat1ngu18hed trom introduced _. 
naturalised.; opposed to "exotic" . 
EXSERTED . - Projecting be,ond an eDYelope . a s  atamena or 
bristles rrom under aeale a .  
PASC ICtE . - A c lo se  bandle o r  cluster . 
PILIF'ORM . - '!h.Pead.-ahaped ; long, slender 1 and terete . 
FUSIF<JUl. - 8p1ndle-ahaped; no llen 1n middle and narrow1Dg 
toward eaeh end. , 
GLABROUS . - Smoeth; not rough , pubescent , or ha1Py. 
ORAlWLOSE . - Composed of or a ppearing aa it c owred b7 
minute grains . 
HEA D .  - A dense o l'Qater ot eeaaile or nearl7 sessi le flow­
era on a ver-r ahort azia or receptacle • 
. HIRSUTE . - Pubescent with rather coarse or atltt hair a .  
DBR ICATE . - <WerlappiDg, either vertlcall7 or s plrall7 . 
IHDIOENOUS . - ·Bative and original to the region . 
IHPLA1'ED. - Bnlarged, becoming aao- or pod-like . 
INPLORESCENC:E . - lfhe flowering part o t  a plant " ita mode or 
arrangement . 
DlVOLUC:EL. - A secondary involucre .  
DIVomat E. - A circle or collection or bract a aU!'rounding a 
.tlower c luster c:r head ,  or a s ingle nower . 
INVOLUTE. - Rolled inward . 
)[EEL • .  - A central doraal r1dse . 
LEI'l'IC ULAR . - Lentll•ehaped ; shaped like a double convex 
lend . 
·10 0.. 
LIBE.AR . - Long and narrow ,  with parallel margin s , 
IIEMBRAlfACEOO'S , MEERAJI�S . - 'fh1n , aott , lllOPe or lea a  
trana lueen t .  
MOJIOECIOOS. - W1 th stamens and p1at1ls 1n eeparate flowers 
on the same plant . 
MUCRONATE. - Tipped w.1 th a ahwt, abrupt point . 
HERVE . - A a1�le or unbranched vein or slender rlb . 
OBLOBO. - Longer tbl.n broad and w1 th nearl7 parallel side s . 
OBOVATE . - Inverted ow.te. 
OBOVO ID. - The term ot an 1nwrted egg . 
OB'l'USE . - Bl1mt or rounded at the end. 
<liB ICU.LAR • - Circular • 
OVATE• - Egg-Shaped . 
OVOID. - A aoltd w1 th an ova l out line . 
PAPILLOSE . - Bearing m1D1lte n1pple-ebaped project ion s .  
PmJliCLE . - A pP!maPJ' t'l.ower•stalk, supporting et ther a 
c luster or a solitaPJ flower . 
PEREBNIA L. - Las t1 ng year after year . 
PFBPECT . - Havi ng both pistil a nd  stamens . 
PERIAB'l'H . - 1'he tloral enve lope�' co na ieti � of bristles in 
the sedge s . 
PERIGYNI:tm . - The inflated aac which 1ncloaes t he  OVC1!7 in 
Carex . 
PUBESCENT . - Covered with short , so ft ,  down-like hair s. 
QUAIItA'lE. - Bearly square . 
RAY. - !he branch at a n  liDbel . 
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REPLEXFD. - AbPUptlJ' bent or turned downward . 
RftiCUIJ\'l!E . - Bet-ve ined . 
REVOW'l'E . - Rolled backward from the �g1ne • 
RBACBILLA� • - A aec cm�7 axle . 
RBAC HIS .  - The axis of a spike • 
ROOTSTOC K. - A rhizome ;, a prostrate , 8\lbterranean stem . 
SESS IIE . - Wi thout stalk or petiol$ . 
SE'l'AOEOOS . - Bristle•lil:e • 
SHEATH . - A tubular envelope , ae the lower part o� the lea.t 
in sra•••• · 
S IMPLE. - ot me pteee; not compound •. 
SMOOTH . - Without roughness or pube scence . 
SPIKElET . - A •all ap aecondal')" spike • 
STAMEN . - One o f  the pollen-bearing organa � the flower . 
S'fO LON IPmt 00 s .  - PJ'oduc 1ng :runner a that root • 
STYLE . - '!'he usuall7 at tenuated portion ot the pietll con-
necting the s t igma and ovar7. 
TERETE . - Having a c ircular transverse sect ion . 
TRIGOBOUS . - 'l'b!'ee-ang led . 
'l'tiBERCLE . - The per si stent baae ot the at7le . 
UIIBEL . - An int'loreacence in 11h1ch the ped.\mclea o r  pedlclea 
of a cluster spring fran the same point . 
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